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LADIES WOOL SWEATERS
Ladies Wool Sweaters, Gardigairs and Pullovers.
Made of excellent quality yarn in the,leading colors, 
such as Brown trimmed with Fa,wn, Gray and Green, 
Fawn aiid Brown, Grey and Blue.
$4.50 TO $6.50 EACH
MEN'S ENGLISH GABERDINE COATS
The mo,it poptsla-r coats now vvorti. Ivlade from a 
superior quality matei in) with perfect fitting new R45,g- 
lan shc*u3d'er. cut skirt allowing plenty of sweep,
loose belt and lined throughout with wool plaid lining. 
Suitable for rain or shine.
: ^■'^REGtJLAR',$27.50^
I




BE ALL SET ASIDE
MEN’S SHnrrs for spring
The very latest thing in Negli;gee Shirts in- an Eng­
lish Poplin in a beautiful range of fancy stripes and 
plain colors, suitable for business Dr selni-dress occa­
sions. All sizes. •
$3.50 EACH
MEN'S PANTS
Meri’s Pants; cut from a good Blue Serge, belt loops, 
five pockets, serviceable and practical for business and 11 
dress wear. The-quality of. these trouSCTs' jsxjepi^^able. "
SPECIAL $4.50 PER PAIR
BOYS SCHOOL SUITS
Boys School Suits in smart, belted Norfolk style, in 
dark and medium hard wearing Tweed. Full cut bloom­
ers with Governor fasteners. Sizes 30 to 85.
REGULAR $J3.50—SPECIAL $9.50
UNITED CHURCR OF PER ME - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week Beginning Sunday, April 18, 1924
Sunday-— ,
Cknnlbined service at 11 a-m. 
ChiHren’s practice at' 2.80 p.in. 
Evening service at 7.30 pjin.> 
Special Lenten servicbis will be held 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday at 7.30 pan. ■
These, services will be of a devo- 
, tionAl nature and about 45 minutes 
in length. All ■ other church activi­
ties will give place to these s<^rvice3. 
Choir practice will bo held at the
close of the evening service on Fri­
day. ■.
B. 'Caufield, C. Stuibbs, Dr. Bon- 
nell and Dr.' Asselstine, representing 
the East Kootenay Mine Association, 
were the guests of honor at the Rot­
ary luncheon yesterday, when a beau­
tifully engraved' silver shield was 
presented by the Rotary Oub to the 
Asociation for a compeltition to take 
place some time' during the coming 
summer.
Mr., Oaufield, as President of the 
E. K. M. S. Association, thanked the 
mem!bers for the interest taken in 
their work. He went into^ the work 
of the Mine Safety at cbnsiderable 
lenigth, showing the big .decrease in 
the number of accid'ents since the' 
work of educating the miners along 
the lines of safety first began. Few 
psoplt had ajiy idea of the unique 
eoii'ditions, which exiE.it€d in thesniniss 
at Goal Greek and until a special study 
had been m»ile of these conditions* 
it had been very hajcd to guard s^gainst 
accidents. The Afosocintion had gone 
into the matter thovouf^ijiy 'and %yera 
spending a lot of time and money to 
render the mines just as safe as pos­
sible. The human factoh was the 
hardest obstacle to overcome. It 
seeiinsd 1^0 be almost impossible to 
interest the men sufficiently in their 
own. safety. Many of the foreign bom; 
miners were fatalists, who believed^ 
in predestination and it was a diffi-' 
cult matter to educate them to take 
necessary precautions to protect, their 
own, lives. However, the work had 
been carried on with •the result that 
last year there hwas riot a single 
fatal accident at Coal .Greek and the; 
rate of minor accidents among the 
drivers alone had been reduced from 
one and a half per man for the year 
to one accident for every two men.
; Mr, Stubbs, seerretary of the As­
sociation, gave .a fine' talk upon the 
work of the Associ&tion and the dif­
ferent competitions, that were carri^ 
on every year with the idea of edu­
cating the publip, in the good work 
.of mine safety; . iHis • own; work as; 
•salety; inspector hrought'him;in--clsise: 
touch with aU'the diangers of mining 
and he deeply * appreciate ; the kind-; 
ness of the Rotary Club in present- 
J[ng,, the shield to help the good work 
along. , ,
Dr; Bonnell also a'ddressed the 
members at "considerable length up-! 
on the work of the conservation of 
human life 'and' the vast strides that 
,had! been made in medictaV science 
'during the past few years. • He il­
lustrated* this by' a comparison of 
the methods pursued during the Boer 
war and those followed during the^ 
Grelat War, ’showing the wonderful 
difference. He! also gave a short 
sketch ! of the work of ' Dr. Bantin 
and the ob^ltades ' which he had to 
contend with i)befo.ve he perfected his, 
wonderful cure for diahetes.
'■ Calgary, April 8.—Wm. Sherman, 
president of District 18 of the U. M. 
,yir. of A., said Monday that every 
^fort was being made to have all 
injunctions granted aga;ln6t officials 
of the organization declared void.
The injunction against him and the 
district organization so far as the 
Coal Valley Coal company was con­
cerned, he said, had already been 
cancelled. 'When this has been done 
.special attention will be directed to 
ward organizing the non-union miners.
There were no particular develop- 
m0nts^here on Monday in connection 
with the strike situation.
PURCHASES
I:; :'HdME:;iANi
The Royal Bank of C<«.nad& L'as 
purchased at a Isjiivdsxifme figure the 
Home Bank buiMin-g In lirls ei'l.y, 
end they intend moving’ into the
con ias all necessairy,b'ii]^ld;ng -.asi
.i^apairs and improvecmcn,tS‘ .ure .ef­
fected. In the purchase of this build­
ing the Rrfyal Bank had in mind the 
unforcunnte plight of the Koime Bank 
depo.sitov3 and at the same rlaic 
this purcltasQ demonatrates the con­
fidence of this big strong financial 




On Tuesday, April 8, an event of 
more than ordinary interest engaged 
the attention of Pemie, for at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W* W. Brown 
they received the congratulations and 
well wishes of their family and a 
host of friends on their golden wed­
ding day. Mr. Brwtm was: born in 
Clifford, Ont., Jan. 19, 1862, and was 
the first white child bom in the 
township of Minto, county of Welling­
ton, and was married in Hollin, Qnt., 
to Frances Jane Daly by the late Rev. 
'Wm. Hayhurst, on April 8, 1874. 
Mrs. Brown was bom in the town of 
Bramipton, Opt., July 9, 1853. They 
had a family of nine dhlildren, eight 
of whom are living, five boys ivnd 
■four girls. ... ■ ■
One of thip most pleasing features 
of the occasion was tlie fact that 
Archibald CaTr.pbell, "(vho has resided 
in the v^'est for tiie 30 yearn, and 
was best man when Mr. and ivivs. 
Brown were married, "was able to at­
tend their golden wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown received their 
friijnds from 4 to 6 in the afternoon
BASEBALL
' The Coal Co. baseball team will not 
I>articipatej^ in the -East Kootenay 
baseball le^^gue this coming season. 
The latter body held a meeting in ■ 
Oraribrook last Sunday, when it is 
understood only two applications were 
made for a franxihise, Kimberley al­
so remairiing'aloof from the league.
The opening of the season will find 
the local ball club starting out in 
quest of the Calgary Brewery tro­
phy, as their challenge was accept­
ed late last season and the games 
postponed until this year. If they 
are able to capture this trophy Fer- 
nie will have all the ball games they 
can handle as any challengers for this 
cup must play the games on the de­
fending team^s diamond. <




summary ■of the budget;
Public ddbt - reduesd by $30,009,- 
000 in fiscal ye'ar .just closed.
Estimated cevariue &r same p-sriod
$396.090,000; eyipcnditui's.
and fio'-ffi 8 to 11 in the t COO. S.ui'phss $67,750,000.
'wbcii re-f/’esbrueci-s were .oerved. In | Sales 'TUx reduced from 6 to 5 per
;tLhe afternoon the Ladies Add of the] cent.
United Church iwresented Mrs.: Browni Long list of agricultural and dalry-
MINERS PREPARED
FOR LONG BATTLE
1 (Calgary Herald) .
;; The miners of District 18 of the 
q.M.W.A. are standing pat and are 
prepared to continue - the fight 
aigainst the operators indefinitely, 
was the announcement made on 
Thursday morning by . ’^m. Sher­
man^ president of district 18; ,
“We have been assured of financial 
aid from international headquaritersi” 
siaid ' Mr; Sherman, replying - to^ ; a 
question from a Herald reporter, 
‘^land-we are prepared to continue, the 
•.indefiniteiy.Thwe hay^ b^n 
' rib ■'‘'attemptsrit> st^e 
breaking; 'and to-date we ’• have r^’ 
ceived no >demandis' for 'assistance.'
“P'aif headway is being made , in 
the extenslion^ of the/ strike' into non­
union mines and' we have the Car­
bon mines shut down 100 per; cent. 
The questio’n.^of looking .after mines 
is . being taken up at our committee 
meeting, on Thursday afternoon. Op 
Thursday morning, we merely dealt 
'vvi'th routine, matters on which there 
is nothing to report.” 
----- --- --..'■
with a beautiful gotld .pini Mrs. A. I. 
Fisher, in a few well chosen remarks, 
told how Mrs; Brown had been an ac.- 
tive member of the Ladies Aid ; of 
Femie for t|ie past 20 years, and Mrs. 
Monlowitz piade the presentation.
' In the evening the citizens of Fer- 
nie pr^ented; - Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
with a’ purse, of gold and a beautiful 
boquet of roses, W. R. Wilson making 
the presentation . of their . Femie 
friends, and in a few. words expressed 
their cordial and sincere good wishes. 
Little . Lillian - Robertson made a 
charming flower: gdrl.
On this, happy anniversary occasion 
letters, flowers, and telegrams were 
received from friends far and near, 
and many beautiful gifts bespoke the 
esteem in which the honored couple 
ar^held-^>lh^r^JEernie; .friends. All 
Fernde V jtrins - in the'r'hearitiest. co'ngmt^ 
ulationB .' to . thebe ; esteemed ■. residents 
and^ in best wishes for : many more 
happy returns of the glad day.
The grandest sight in the world, is 
a man; the saddest sight in the world 
is the wreck of a. man; the noblest 
work in the world is the building of 
a man.—^L. Wilbur Messer. '
, It is easier to frame, harmonize’^ 
and hold a lot of principles, than to 
get along with a lot of ,o^cr con­
crete persons.—W. F. McDow^l.
MINE EXAMINATIONS
TO BE HEILD IN MAY





Keeps the Scalp in a clean, healthy condition. It will 
not dry the hair or cause it to become brittle. We guar­
antee it to give satisfaction.
50 BOTTLES FREE
To introduce it we will give one bottle Free to each 
of the first fifty customers, making a dollar purchase on
SATURDAY, APRIL 5.
A .FtTLL LINE OF ; V
; JbAolHiK JNUVJifLiilliO UH 1115a LAI
«¥TT1iTn. A
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
Victoria, April 9. —^ ^Jloticc hais 
been given that examinations for 
first, secomU and' third class and 
mine s'pryeyo'rs’ certificates of com­
petency, .as provide by ' the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act of British Co­
lumbia, will be held at Nanaimo, 
Femie, Ouiriberland and Merritt on 
May 20, 21 and 22. The subjects 'lure 
as followia: First class certificate, 
mining 'act and special rules, 
mine machinery ■an'd' surveying; se­
cond class ccrtlfidate, mining act and 
special rules, .mine gases, ventilation, 
general work, InclU'ding questions on 
underground machinery and survey­
ing; third ciaas cettificote, mining act, 
special (rules and'mine gasos, genefral 
work and ventilation; mine aurveyora, 
surveying, levelling arid drawing.
Candidate for ft manftger^a certifi­
cate, must bo British subj'octs, have 
had five years* experience in and 
about the. pri^ticaJ , worlting of a 
Coal mine, and bo at loaaJt ^ years 
of rige.
Five years’, practical exporlence is 
(required of candidates for the office 
of overman and •' the* jeandidatea 
muiftt, be at least 28 years of ,ag6. 
Candidates for ihe ■office of shift- 
beaa, flrcpi»o»M or ah'otHghter, must 
bo SS years of ago at least and have 
had throe years* oxperionco, besides 
being holders of cortlficotos of com­
petency ft® coal minoirs. To qualify 
as.'mine ourveyor®,. candidates must 
have 'laid two years* ■OKporiei'ieo in 
the suirvoying of 'mines ''and 'he hold­
ers of the usual diplomas.
..———.p«^—-r-.”——
Toronto, .April,8.—An order by Mr. 
Justice Fisher authorizes the pay­
ment to Archibald B. Barker, manaiger 
of the Toron'to clearing house, of the 
sum of $3500 out of 'the assets of the 
Home Bank for his services as.cura 
tor of that institution from the date 
of its collapse on August 17,' 1923, 
to 'October, 8, . when the liquidators 
were appointed." It is understood that 
the inspectors have conseriited to 
this aonount.. .
Mr. Barker’s •(duties entailed the 
supervision of the affairs of the hank 
and the. necessary aFrangements for 
the payment of notqs of the hank in 
circulloibioai. He also hod to protect 
the rights of creditors and 'fftiorc 
holders and to' prepare a report upon 
•the' financial condition of the bank 
Imimediately after his appointment 
Mr. Barlccr took stops to collect the 
resources and overdue loans •of 'the 
bank. During that period these lolans 
were decreased by $1,120,000 arid the 
cash balance was increased by $1,058. 
000 after making conMdcrablo expend­
itures to release seoiirdtloB ' for the 
hank ■vyhich wore subject to debtor 
liens. The cash on hand in October 
1928 rcMicihed the sum •of $2,100,000, 
The work woa pursued under,high 
prosBUre on night and holidays and 
necessitated frequent conforonces ■with 
the advisory cohianittcMs appointed by 
the bankers* aasociatlon.
ing implements, mining, quarrying, 
luniberinig and logging machinery, 
provisions and bread stuffs added ito 
goods exempted from sales tax.
Sales tax reduced 60- per Cent on 
boots and shoes, biscuits, canned vege­
tables, canned fruits, jams and pre­
serves.
Oustoms tariff reductions on agri­
cultural and dairying implemenl^, 
mining, quainyinig, lumbering and 
logging < machinery.
No change made in income tax.
Estimated loss of revenue from 






Michel, April 6.-—The funeral of 
the late Fred Montalbetti, who died 
of heart failure the morning of March 
30, was held at 2 p.ni. Friday afesr- 
Tioon.' Services were held from the 
Catholic church and members of Vic­
toria Emaniele Society, No. 101. and 
V. Filoberto, No. 130, as well as Mi­
chel miners union, attended in a body,
, .Victoria,. April:.9.—-Bri-ldsh .Columbia. 
eleetiors- ■will ’decide- wihetheT...tiiey-.‘wa.n.fc-/=‘, 
beer’to' be S'old in licensed preinisea'’'-^ 
or not at 'the day vriien they
elect a government. ,
This appeared certain today, after 
the date of the beer plebiscite had ■ 
been considered by the government 
at long conferences held during the 
last 24 hours.
■Wl^ile no official statement on 'the 
subject was forthcoming, it was 
understood the government favors the 
holding of the beer vote at the time 
of the general election, because it is 
anxious *10 ^Oid the extra expense 
inv'olved' in two' separa'te votes.
Victoria, April 9.—Premier John 
Oliver today stated no decision hadMKdhel band also played the fuAera I i t ^march. Many ears wLe in thrnro-‘ ^ gov^ent
cession, showing the esteem in which ^ proviincial elec-
the deceased, was held by all classes 
of the community.
Mrs, Prank Winter, an old-time re­
sident, of Natal, ■who has been an in-
tiOn. The statement was made fol­
lowing publication of report -that 
■Ihe election and beer plebiscite •would 
be held simul'taneously some -time in
valid for a long itiime, passed ; arway 
early Wednesday, morning. She leaves 
a husband, two married daughters 
and one son as well as Frank at home 
to mourn her loss. The funeral took 
place Friday morning at 10.80,
, -----.o----- L.----------
PREMIER EARNS NEAR
MILLION IN PAST YEAR
June.
THE LATEST NEWS BRIEFS
Ottawa, April ll.-*<The Progres­
sives held^ a caucus on the budget 
this mornling. Indication's are that 




United States world fliers have 
xcachtwl Sitka, Aladka and are held 
up by bad yoathor.
Goal operatona over tbe line are 
ovkiently trying to make use of the 
preaent coal strike for eaiabUshing a 
market here. A circular letter ba« 
been received .at the city ball from 
ft'gonte of the Pioneer CJoal Co., Ltd.,
Hel'cna, Montana, Differing to wupply. 
high grade Wyoming coal at $8 for ‘■‘“k
7-linch Bcrocn, $3 for fancy eggs,
Vancouver, April 9.—The •Prem'ior 
Gold Mining co(mpany,’is annual re­
port shews the company made a not 
operating profit of $2,185,918, from 
which admin!atrativ;e expenses, depre­
dation and depletion, making a total 
of $1,392,283, .have to bo deducted, 
leaving $882,186 available for divid­
ends.
An a matter of fact, dividends to­
talling $1,788,990 wore paid, but the 
larger part was paid out of de­
pletion roaorye.
■ The comipany ahippod 87,809 tons 
of crude ore to the smelters, and 
treated 57,790 tens in its o-wn mill. 
The metals produced from thso ■vari­
ous sources were 117,294 ounces of 
gold, 2,940,551 ounces of silver, and 
02,191 pounds of lead.
The cost of operation appears' to 
hive Ibeen reduced maikcdly, com­
pared with the previous year, and 
figures out at $7,51 a ton.
o
Detnoit, April 11.—iFour armed 
bandits today stole seven mail Sacks.
Pinevillo, Xy., April 11.—Twp tanks 
are being used by the military au­
thorities to keep order during the 
miners* strike here. ' :
London, April 11.—One hundred 
thousand shipyard workers have been 
locked out, Tho s'tettm'ship Uritania 
grounded but wo® redrioatod and sent 
tio Oherbourg for repairs.
Toronto, April 11.—Hon. T. W, 
McGarry, formerly^ provinidal fcreia- 
Burer o.f Ontario, denied’ before tho 
proiling commit'teo that he got 
rake off on bond sales.
a
The reotri'ri.ions placwl on traffic 
on account' ,oif tho stock plague in 
' OiilJ.roriiia 'unwy have Uio offecL of 
a citmuidetiublu iiuuiiliisr (j.f 
tourierhs from (that atete. They -will
.Paris, April' 11.—A picture by Ru­
bens, valu^ at one million franca, 
was found in an antiquary’s store at 
Rioubneux.
$2.75 per ten for mine run, plus $4.59 
for freight—tLethbridge IlernW.
naturally come north ami many of 
th'CTO are likely bo visit BritisJi Co­
lumbia.
Now York, April 11.—'Police to­
day found $49,999 in couinterfeit 
money in a house equipped with arma 
and nitro-glycerine te withstand te 
siege.
--------------- -o —------- -
April 18 being Good Friday, tho
Free Proas will bo puMtAsd one day 
'earlier. ,
'-(f n Miv* - ' ;’t-V - S' :*v*t - - = I -.li fe V ^ If' flfr't -t* •»T.6 I f 1'1 1 f t rp. t ..hitt •*,( u- 'flt « jn.4 ,v- ^ ^





Cpii'ditdoins in. the Kevin-Sunburst 
field are entirely satirfactoxy, eecord- 
ing to the editor of tW Montana Oil 
Journal, /Who devoted the feature 
position in the last issue to a review 
of the crude production for the first 
weeik of pumping this year. The daily 
run&i aocordiing to the Journal, aver­
aged in excess of 3500 barrels a day 
from albout hatf the completed wells 
in the field.
The producing wells in the. field^ 
are today making more oil- than they 
did in- the flush: production and the 
prospects ‘ are that the production 
during .the season will steadily inr 
crease. The winter shut down, says' 
the Jonmal, had no ill effects on the. 
■ w^ls, there' being no evidence • of 
water invasion. -
E. C. Platt, fiaiid scout of the North­
ern Oil Information company, says: 
“'.Shut down has not affected any 
of the wells in the field as' far as'can 
be determined to date. Baker lease 
made alUbut
Victoria, April 8.—^Premier Oliver 
today voiped opposition to the. pro- 
po.sed railway from, near Brule Lake 
on the Canadian National railway, 
to Grand Prairie, in the Peace River 
district, on the ground that this link 
would he of little assistance to set­
tlers in British Columbia, and would 
delay the construction of a connec­
tion between the Edmonton : & Dun- 
;V«gan railway and a British Colum­
bia point.
The premier declared the proposed 
line'^would add'to the difficulty of 




•' The : day is past, wheh the ' worn 
wept and let the men work, accord­
ing to the old song, for: now in Eng­
land eape<nallyj it is
_ _ __ women work as well as weep. Whe
1600 barr^ first 24 1 statement' is true, only of
hours. Homestake Howling No, 3 England may be questioned, but the 
made nearly 1000. MidOJorth-em lease ^I'ardest job of all that falls to vro- 
near 1000; Th^ir Howling No. 3. ittak- 
Ir.i^ over BOG.^^oshone No. 2 makes 
■330 daily. 'No moire water than be­
fore ill any of the wells. Apparently 




down if not bstt.erd' j
Gere Gsi-lcugh, goolcgict the
■potlsch OH''a'i\d 'iJefining -c;oenpaay, j 
says *. ^'Prac-iically every we'il in. the j 
fioM now pissrping: is making ■more 
than at the time of the shut dowii {
mankind^ we are told, is that of .the 
miner’s wife. This is the assertion of 
s contributor to thf^ Ixibur ergan, the 
London Daily Herald, and the %vTit2r, 
herself a woman, declares that tlsis 
is so “without any hesitation and in 
spice of all iprotestatSonis.” Of all 
creatures on thin earth “not exclud­
ing pit-4ponies,” she says, the inin'Or'S
So many extraordinary things have 
happened during the course of our 
experience, so many things have hap­
pened that never under any circum­
stances seemed likely to happen, that 
we hesitate to speak dogmatically 
upon any subject save possibly the 
subjects of Rt. Hon. William Mac­
kenzie King and prohibition. Every­
thing, and more, that we predicted 
has happened in the case of the lat­
ter, an4 every ;^ophesy that we have 
made either has been or is in course 
of heinig; fulfilled in the case of the 
former..:
But when we consider the ^myster­
ious forces of nature; when we con­
sider that man, no'twithstanding his 
limitations, has succeeded in doing 
by bending tbose forces to his im­
perious-will, we shall hencefoirth -be 
dumb. First we signal over wires, 
then we talk over wires, and finally 
we signal and talk through almost im­
measurable distances without any 
wares at alL Once we scoffed at the 
very idea of flying machines being 
put to any practical use, just as our 
unbelieving and unimaginative fore- 
fathers» scoffed and jeered at the 
idea of the locomotive usurping the 
place 'of the horse, and the marine 
engine displacing the white wings of 
the v/ind-drivsst ship.
IN WAY YOU FEa IN
14 HOURS OR LESS!
FLOUR
FEED
Make this (test! End suffering from 
Indigestion, Pimples, Pains in Back 
and 'Sides, Constipation, -Headache 
and tired, run'-down condition, due to 
‘Self-Poisoning because of sluggish 
liver and clogged intestines at this 
tin^ of year. •
Take a pleasant spoonful of Dr. 
Tliacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup 
after the next two meals. In less 
than 14 hours notice quick difference 
in the way you feel. Contains pure 
vegetable ingredients approved by
i-hysicians. Helps nature cleanse and 
bone your . liver—strengthens your 
digestive organs—isoothe the tired 
and overtaxed nerves, brace up your 
system .and purify your blood. It has 
helped thousands feel return of 
strength, vigor > and energy again. 
You, too, must he satisfied, or no 
cost.
Dr. Thacher's is sold and recom­
mended by * Su ddaby’s Drug and Book 
Store and by leading druggists in 






■vTife is the meat hard-worked slave. 1
ot;
last fall. These wells ^eeav? to be 
lioldiiig up in good shs:pe.” L. C. 
Stevenson,. president-. ad‘ tha San- 
burst- interests, dieciares -the situiation 
.in thefield to "he enlfirely isatisfac- 
tory. aiod Lee Yealey.* field superin-, 
tenident of the Ohio Oil company, says 
that “in most cases the production is 
practically double what it was at the 
time the field shut down. The wells 
running seem to be standing in good
and her chief reasons for this conr 
tentlon are:
“1. The fhree-ishift System pre­
valent in the -eoail field, which oiteai 
results in members ef the same uiouse-; 
hold working on three sephrate 
shifts.. „ -
• "2. The abnormally dirty nature
of the miner’s work, and the lack of 
‘pit-^head baths* and wash houses, 
compelling the ' miner to ♦ carry - the 
muck and mire of (the mine into his 
I home.
TO^re is about 20,000 hansels of “3- The ridiculously low wage of 
empty storage in the field and 63,000' the miner, which makes it impossible 
barrels of empty storage in .the Ohio i for .his wife to ^ploy aiiy assistance 
Oil company’s tank farm at Sunburst, whatsoever. ,
.The field was shut down by joint-] This informanf goes on to record 
agreement of the major operators on the dail ro-utdne of the average min- 
October 20, last fall,-because of a "wife, who -rises at 5'.30 a.m. to
lack of either market or storage. The 80t ^hc marning shaft _-p^ tp -work, 
movement of oil to the Sunburst and r Erom 6.30 to. 7 she^ cleans up some 
other independent, refineries and, to j of the dirt left behind .from the, pit 
the Imperial refinery at Calgary will clothes and boots. From 7,.to 8.30 ^e 
relieve the situatipn hut will not 1 dresses Tommie and Mary and, gets 
handle all 'of the pres,ent indicated- their brefakfast before sradipg them
Notwithstanding many diBillusion- 
menta, retrospective, present and 
prospective,’ v^a sre’ akepfical about 
this new-fangjsd notion, of thought 
transference, particularly' over great 
distances.. The case -for the trans-; 
ference of the spoken; word through 
the atmosphere has bee.n demon-:- 
strated hut there are physical'reasons 
to account for that phenomenon. The 
words which proce^ from our 
mouths- create atmospheric waves or 
impulses, and thd^e waves or im­
pulses are‘projected through the air 
by powerful electrical machinery, 
picked up' at the -various receiving 
stations and translated into speech or. 
song,‘as the case may. be, by repro-- 
during apparatus. All. Such processes 
are purely/physical. But thought, as 
far as .we know; creates- no i atmos-
Official announcement is made by 
the Great Northern railway, of the 
Inauguration of a newly equipped 
train, the “Oriental Limited,” from 
the Pacific Northwest to Chicago. 
The new service will be installed on 
June 1.
/This new train will be the most 
luxurious thing on wheels, embody­
ing .the latest designs and improve 
ments in sleepfing oar equipment by 
the Pullman company. 'Many unique 
features will be available, including 
shower both; men and,
women, a : comirnddioois lounge room 
exclusively: for womei|, ladies’ maid, 
hair-dreaserj : manicure, rparber and 
valet. The observation cars , arei 
specially designed for mountain-tra­
vel with unu sually deep recefised ends 
and especially wide windows to 
enhance the enjoyment' of mountain 
scenery along the route.
v In constructing these new cars the 
comfort of the woman, traveler has 
been ^ particular .concern. ■ Provi­
sion has been m'ade for greatly en­
larged women’s draijsing. rooms, each 
one of which will be; equipped with 
a full length: vanity table,an'^un-
elegance with simplirity,'- 
Ralph Budd, president of the Great 
Northern railway^ in an official bul- 
Jeitin relative to this (new service, 
sa-ys; ■ ' . ■
“This train, spick and span now 
in every detail, is the culmination 
programme of several years which 
involved .expenditure of many mil­
lions of. dollars. Putting on a hew 
train does not mean merely the pur­
chase of one locomotive and the 
necessary care for one train; In estab­
lishing this new train it was neces­
sary to actually provide the equival­
ent of ten complete^ trains.”
JOHN
PODBIELANCIK
P« 0« Box 205
FERNIE, - - B,CL




kELEASEDs NEAR FT. STEELE
l Oranbrook Courier; That the ,G»^ 
Gqmervaftion . bqard is! determined to 
stopk tthis • district, with Mo^oliaai 
: phOasants is evi^nt. This* w^k, fjf- 
; teen of tire l)>irds arrived in the rirty 
consigned to Ohieff- i:^^
(Stable,,Mortimer and 
, ly took isiteps'for the xeleasinig tire 
feathered hea^uties; The 'qp'ot d^osen 
"■ fior the (first neatinig .^^e, of ^ 
birds is tjie Wqisltpprt /^Hats west; of 
Fcrjft. StefTO^e, it 'brin^ felt that the 
(river bottom-of section as w-el-l 
a^ite4 'to •jihe, T^lsing of . exp^cte4 
broods of yqung. Quitelcecently, ^ropi^, 
was forihcbminig 1®i.e Mongo^i^ 
pheasant Icon be successfully’ ra'i-s^ 
in thjs -distnidt as, contrary to ijixq 
opinion of maiiy,' (the spiles is qpite 
capable of finding foihge tlhrougliV 
out an ordina^ Kootenay ■w^iiitor. 
Some two wee^ ago,' Frank Dczall, 
of this city, reported hia havinn* • 
■ono of the birds of the consignment 
reJeasto-d. here itwo years ago, sitting 
(on a fence near Westport. So' far 
as ho was able to ascertain the bird 
-appeared-toi be In good condition, /fhe 
presence of ojUher specimen’s has been 
reported from other paris of the im 
mediate dls’triot. The pheasants ire7 
leased (this .week are fron(i the gov- 
•ornment gome (farm at Victoria.
to school. M-eanwhile she washes ^d 
dressds th-e baby “at odd moments, 
■i^en the .opportunity arises,” and iwe’ 
read: .
/ “N-ine ajm.: Draw breath for the 
first time, and decidh what next to 
do, but of lihe. inultibude of things 
that need to be done. According to 
I the -&ay of the week it may be scrub­
bing, cleaninig, .waging, ironing, or 
baking, etc. This goes on till 12 (at­
tending' the baby'meaiiwhdle).: Then 
prcjip^re. for -the a'fterno'on sh^’s der 
parture, cook dinner for the^'return­
ing morning . shift, and^ the. children, 
also tty to ,get a mouthful yourself, 
if you can spare'' the time. -
pherric waves or ‘iimpufeesi If it can
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds, 






be: .transferred from the"minds of 
meniin one Tconiinenit to .the minds of. 
men; in ' another.. continent - thousands; 
of miles:.away, that ::is not a - manifes­
tation can be accounted for-bjsr,
physical law; it ; is , phenomeno'n- 
that must he accounted for in ’ some 
other ' way. , Perhaps' it may - be ex­
plained by those who know ,(^s<Mne- 
thing about '-psychological processes;- 
On tjiis- matter -we are not as Thomas 
the. Douh^r, but still- ffjye - musl^ -be 
sho'WT».”-^Rv B. D. in Colonist.
usually large mirror, three wash 
stands and additional' space for four 
chairs-
A new feature in sleeping car con- 
stru-dticn is provided ^ith fixed head 
boards to afford_ greater privacy dur­
ing the daylight 'hours of travel and 
to speeTd up the work of making up 
and taking down the berths, which 
will caxise less inconvenience to pas­
senger's.’ - ' ' ;
, The new dining cars are as luxur­
ious . as the hew sleeping' cars are in 
coonparison with the average sleeper.; 
They are 'of very heavy'construefion, 
piactiC(MlIy sound proof and ■vibratibh 
proof. The dim rqo^ is decorated 
•under the '.direetiqn, of a well known 





Shop “ 81 PcIIatt Avenue
House Phone 45
frsje; babv books ,
■Vl''Tite -to TTie Borden Co. 
Xilmlted, . 'Vancouver. ' fo..- 





AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY*
-o-
DRAY and EXPRESS
■ , -O--- .
WOOD ON HAND
Storage Rooms in Connection
Ed, . Paterson, Prop.
General Contracted and 
Builder.
SBS: HIM 'bBS’OBh BITIBBING
PRICES MODERATE
122 Thompson SL Femie, .B.C;
Clocks in ' prance wore advanced 
an hour on April 1. Advancing the 
value of (the franc would bo another 
jiimoly movement.
arr? rr
“During the aftornaon and .even­
ing, .“try: to; get; on.' with the washing; 
Ph, thpae .pit flannels, full - -of the 
mire of^^-the mine,, and the preapiration 
of the xne*n and boys! It is heur(t- 
breaking, but-d-on’t forget you have 
some .mending to be 4'ono, and mole­
skin is such .a nice thing to sew, cs- 
•pecmlly when it is impregnated with 
dirt and- (gmoasri . .
“Six oVdocic tea for the faimily, 
clear up and geit little Mary to (wash 
the tea .thiniga. She may break ono or 
two, but it ica-n not be helped, one 
pair of ‘hands can not possibly do all 
thalt needs to be d-ono. Go on with 
the housework tlll^ d.Sd, then prepare 
for'return of afternoon shift, and de­
parture of nigiit'shifts Ten. p.m., slip 
up stairs and make the beds (no time 
before).
“Then clear up and wash up once 
mebp, finish mending worldng clo-thes, 
undress the baby and. go to bed, and 
leave -the work 'till next day, because 
you can never hope to do it ml.”
*mjr I JMustarxJ
/ «(“Mustard ^oubt^edly ^
iamUy ainnev
table-
. SYNOPSIS OF ; 
UNO ACT AMENDMENTS
A Delightfij}. ^^3ter Breakfast
master morniingl Heral(d o£ Spring- —and—in thousands o£ homes by a 
time; sounding; the call o£ Nature’s special break£a8t of Premium Bacon 
reawakening to life and vigor. No or Ham. But bo euro It ia ‘’premium**, 
wonder Eaatcr. is a glorious feutivo for, no Easter is an outstanding day, 
aeaaon, impatiently awaited: no won- it ia but appropriate that you should 
der mankind aeeka adequate expres- mark if by that which ia outstanding 
aion—in new apparel—^new colora— in quality and goodness.
Swift’s Premium Hams and Bacon
Xtook /or tM$t hlatt Mowdilifica-
ti&n ifag whitn yati htty 
or who,*! ■■
B«. cariffiil .to get S'wlft’a
“Premium” when you buy 
Bttcan or. Ham -— m»k& 
suro of it thin coming 
Kaater . Order
frtum vmir ’mfrefter or 
iCrrocan
« wAo, __ ___
you Auy « v«//ce
Swift Canadian Co,
LlwlteiS
W '. ' '
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vacant, 'unreserved, surveyed 
Crown landfli may. be pre-empted by 
CrlUsh subjects over 18 years ot ago, 
and by aliens declaring IntenUon ‘ 
to-ttscome.vBrUlsli'.'subjects, condi­
tional upon residence, occupation,
. Lnd improvement . tor agrlouUural 
. i.mrpoBeB.'
: ' oonoemlnsT /regu-
atjlops ‘ [regarding pre-emptions . |s 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
fjUow tO: Pre-emptvLand,*’ copies of 
vvhlch can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department- ■ 
Lands; Victoria, B.C., or to ahy Oov- 
>-inment..Agent. ■ '•! f
Recqrds will be granted covering 
• inly "land suitable for agricultural 
.lurposoe, and wlUch Is .not tlmber- 
.and, l.e., carrying over 6.000 board 
feet' per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,090 feet per acre east of that 
Range.,' ‘ "
Applications for pre-emptions are 
.0 Kiddreased to the Land Com- 
. inlssloner of the Land Recording Dl- 
-laidn. in which the land applied for 
. Is situated, and afe made on printed 
I'orms, copies of which can be ob- 
tnlned from the Land Commissioner.
Prci-cmptlons must bo occupied for 
five years and Improvements-* made 
to value of yiO per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before' a Crown Qrant can.be 
■-ecelyed. *
Fear more detailed Information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pi-e-empi 
I.and;'
PURCHASE
/ Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
.Crown lands, not being tlmbcrland. 
'for agricultural purposes; m.nlmum 
Priioia of first-class (arable) land la 96 
per acre, and second-olasa (grasing) 
land la.to per acre. Further Inforr 
mutlon regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands lis given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Lrftnd Series, "Purchase andi 
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, faotory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions including payment of 
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyod areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may bo leased as homealtes,* 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the ttrst year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LEASES
P’or graslng and Industrial pur­
poses areas not exceeding «40i acre# 
may be leased by one person or g 
company.
ORAZINa
Under the Criwang Act the Pruv-
tnce le divided Into graxtng districts
and the range administered under a 
Graslng Commissioner. Annunj 
a4u iusued bwetl mw 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
to tisiablished owpere. Btock-O'Wners 
may form sasoelaUone for range 
managemenL Free, or partially frefi, 
o.vtnua are available for gettlere, 
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PIONEER
DIES AT 80
Winnipeg, April 6.-—Winnipeg lost 
a pioneer and a leading citizen,: , and 
■Western Canada one of Its most-pro- 
minent men late yesterday, when 
James H. Ashdown died at his home' 
here, five days past his 80(th biifth- 
iday. As a husiness man, financieori 
public servant and philanthropist, Mr. 
Ashdown lefit his mark. THe" hardi-. 
ware business which he founded had' 
become one of the foremost institu­
tions in the prairies, with branches 
in Beveral in
civic 'affairs, and the trust reposed 
in him, m'ode him .an alderman, may­
or of Winnipeg, president of --the 
board of trade/ and a life governor 
of the general hospital boards Re- 
UgiouB and ohaxdtable InsititutionB al­
ways found in him a friend.
Mr. Ashdown, whose association 
with Winnipeg’s business life had 
continued more than half a century, 
only (recently ■ had broken a habit 
of many years of risin'g at 7 o’clock 
and walking to 'his, office by 8. An 
attack of neuritis had forced him of 
late to modify his active life and on' 
his birthday he was resting. Shortly 
■afterward he iwas seized with pneu- 
mibnia, but it was only yesterday 
that the public became informed that 
his illness wais serious.
Tlie seriTice this morning 'at Br«jad- 
way IvIetJlhcrdis't ehuch, cf which Mv 
AjShdtown wss a charter mC'rnber, 
and a trustee (since its founding, took 
on an aspect of a memorial ser'Vlce. 
Dr. L. F. Dimmitt, the ' ^stor, ' re­
ferred (to 'Mr. Ashdown as “the first 
citizen of "Winnipeg.” It was an­
nounced that a public funeral service 
would beiheld at that church Tues-r 
day afternoon, to be condueted by • 
Dr. iDimmiltt and Dr. J. H. Riddell, 
pr^ident of Wesley college,.
Mr. Ashdown is susvived by his 
Wife, a son and 'three daughters.
“I have never known him to miss
OFFICE CATTPAOe.MARK
BY
Myrtle says Milady wants the lat­
est wrinM'ea in everything hut ' her 




He 4c >i( Hc'Hc H=
A Think of Beauty is 
great expense..
, ; / « H« H: He Hc h:
Johnny Donaldson thinks if 
men would; conceal what they 
they would'be ihi'OTe popular.
■-j. ..-He HCjCtJ Ht 4* Hc
Life Would'-sweet 
song, says An'ron" WaMe, if it was as 
easy td edrh mon^ as it is to spend
it. .. - .. ■ '?;
' ■. .H> ♦-•HCiHe,* He, ... j
The wdy to' ireake an ideal husband
Womeii you envy
Have pnly tliis secret
is to begih sparilM’^ Him for selfish­
ness' at the age of itferee.
Girls; and billiard bdlls kiss each
^a ’train nor to, be ‘late for an an-
pointment,” said his wife, in speak­
ing 'On his birthday, of his regular 
habits.
Alfred -Ashdown of Theodore, Sask., 
is a brother, and Mrs. A. J. Barch, 
Oakland, lOal., and Mrs. C. G. Good- 
eve, 'Viobotria, B.C., sisters. >
James Henry Ashdown^ was^ bom 
March 31, 1844, in London, '-England. 
He icame to lOanada with his parents 
when he was 8 years old, and- lived 
Ontario, then Chicago andin
Kansas, moving- to iManitoha in 1868. 
The (following year he established the 
J. H. "A^down .Hardware Co., -'Ltd., 
'which at"' .ihe - time ; of -’ his'i; death 
'branches; in Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Saskat^n. ' > - ■
J The ■ 'Mr.' A^d'own . ■was ■ also 
presiident of' In-
siiran'ce"' company,' • . director ' of the 
Bank of Montreal,;, .director of the 
Northern -Tru^ oeinpany„di'rector of 
the 'North'em; Mortgage' coan'pany, and 
director of the Canadian' 'Indemnity 
company.
He . was a m'ember of . the; Winnip^ 
city council for three terms, and 
mayor for" tfhe year 1907-1908. ‘ In 
. 1906 ; he - was a meahlb^r ; of the; royal 
oompiission oh trahspoletalbionr ' and 
lairgdly -'responsible for its report. 
He was also a member of. "the heart 
of. commissioners of Greater Winni' 
peg, water 'district, and one of those 
chiedny (instrumental in securing'the 
incorporaltion of WSnhiipeg in the 
early days. He was defeated for 
parliament in 1917.
He has been a prominent figure 
in the commercial, municipal, po- 
li'fcical, roli^oufl and educational life 
of Winnipeg. His aotivitieis included 
at different tinioa ibeiii'g charter mem' 
her and president of , .the. Winnipeg 
board of- trade, .president Ghildr.en’s 
Aid Soc'icity, chairman W'cslcy col 
lego board, life governor Winnipeg 
general ■ hospital, and m'Omber of the 
advisory I hoards of the Y. M. C.'A 
and Y. W. a A.
Mr. Ashdown served os ■ a loyalist 
during the first Riel rebellion, in 
1869 and 1870 and suffered itnrnrloon- 
ment at Fort Garry with Gehultz, 
Scott and Mair.
Ho was married in 1876. ,to Miss 
Susan Cfrowwon, 'of Winnipeg, and 
hadi . one son and three daughters.
Iho fAshdown Hardware com>pnny 
had a hriinch in Nelson Sn .the early 
days, buying out the Lawrence Hard­
ware company, located whore C. W. 
AlppleyardVi real estate office myw ia. 
Hamilton Byreas, who was in tlho 
hardware business for a time, was a 
manager of the branch, and 
Id '
H; H: He He He 4c
A check on your living expenses 
,can'always be cashedi -
H: 'He'-He; He He' '
W .R. Wilson says they don’t have 
sleeping 'Cars on the road to success.;
He !(: en 4: 3|e ,
the '$100 prize for a‘ 
slogan 'to boost your y. home town. 
"What are you going to' d'cT with the 
ihoney?” ■
“Use it to move away!”
He H/ He He H> He - .
Never throw anything away, says 
Percy Bean. There may be another 
war 'and you can sell it to the gov­
ernment. ' '
, He He.He.,Ht * He:
.In ."Lhe heat of v>rar betvVCii'n twO: 
B.C. to'wns 'one town is iwJlIhtg to give 
a medal >10 all the people who
have' lived for 25 years in the other.
4: He He H: 4t Hr
Jack iryine thinks therels some-; 
thing, good about every man—even if ; 
it’s his ewn opinion of himself.
He , He He He H« H<
W'onder who the new attorney gen-:: 
eral will be. There’ll be a new. one
soon.,; ■■ ■ ■;■■■
He He He,He He He
The - ^widow’s mit'e. is the insurance: 
money she 'has left after taking the 
advice of her friends.:'
',|lc t}e t|c.3|c.'afe
Rev. Burns says mis'takes, when re-; 
cognized and analyzed, are the richest 
pay dirt a-man can pan.
. He.,He''He He. He He,,
We read the 'o'ther;^d'ay of .a fence 
that was so crooked’ that every time 
a pig crawled through it came out on 
the same side.
' Hr He He He He Hr
It’s *1116 overdraft that knocks: you 
cold. ... , ,
.He He He He He'He.
That’s reducing the overhead, said 
the young scalawag as he ■used ' 'the 
scissors ion his faither’s toupee.
, He He He He He He
Tommy Baker ‘thinks a' jane is os 
strong as^Sr weakest ■wink.
He He He He He '
Gossipy i-tem/ ' merging on • ’ libely 
from a Oranbrook’: ipai>er:-; A * bride 
sent for the plasterer ■ to repair a 
crack in the irewly tinted ■wall- in her 
house, and the plasterer found the 
crack to be a cobweb. • ; ; - V
H<.'H<'’Hc’He He,'Hi
One dairyman was so ^ stingy thet 
he fooled his cows by feeding - them 
sawdust. They /gave wood alcohob 
which he drank, and he died, !• '< h'
- 4e'.He.He He.He He,.
Sleep is a genUe thing but it some-: 
-times gives rise to.'awf^ .noises.'- "Sy
He-.H< H< He.Hc He."
Even in leap year a,man is free to 
select the thumb he- will dwell, under.
' Ht He.'H* H«.'He He ■
An Essay on Relatives 
Rich kinfol'lcB are prosperous rela­
tives wti'o give you advice and lend 
you no money. Poor kinfolks are 
improvident relation's who "want to 
borrow money and refuse your , ad­
vice. A man’s wife kinfolks are her 
relations to whom he is proving he 
is some account.
Uncles are your parents’ brothore 
who have promised to h'dp yoh along 
some day. Nephert^ are your broth-^ 
ers’ and sisters’ boys who won’t work. 
Aunts are your, paren'ts’, sisters who 
come to your house and just stay on 
and'on. Nieces arc your brotljors’ and 
sisters’ girls who' expect a: ^ woddln’g 
present when they marry.
Friends are,pico'plc who will listen 
to your troubles if you will let thesm 
tell theirs. Neighbors ore people liv 
ing near you who had bettor ’'tend to 
th'olr own business. ■,
VqUj, too, map empioy it to keep the 
tradiance and bloom of youthful skin
other -svitb 'about the same amount of 
re^ feeling. ,
i He;* Hs . . . .
If you would have friends, foe one,
. ■ .Hi Ht'Ht Ht'Hi jfc'
■ Redbirds or no redblrds, spring has 
come; .carolB Gle^lys. After consum­
ing a part of her luncheon the other 
day she saw a dreamy-eyed young 
man walk off and leave his cherry pie 
■a la modei
''' S)e -*! * H« Ht *
You don^t have to be a dentist, says 
Dock Picketijng, to get on people’s
nerve.:.:... ■■■
H« Ht'Hc Ht Ht H(
Ed. Duthie believes that everything 
comes. to those who' wait on them­
selves.
. .. . tjt »4; Hs Ik su
Vlor'k ''s r.V; ofi^hc, says F-Jer Har­
per, i's' ri par«on -'"aa enough spare 
time to do • i t'. .
iH 'ii t|( lit
It always seems to be the other 
fellow who Is stubborn.;
Ht H« H« Ht He He
Tildy thinks entirely too 'many girls 
get married to keep from being old 
nraide. ' .,. .. .
Ht H: Ht Ht Ht H<
After all, success may be mere 
happiness.,""....''
Ht. Ht .He Ht He Ht-.',
You can’it judige a town by the/sum 
of money required to make a man an 
imiporbant citizen. -
' Ht H« He Ht Ht Ht ' '
Some girls get m'ad when a sheik 
kisses them and others like it -fcoo.,
-He He-He-Ht' He He . " ' i' :
“Give me "the >right to love you,” 
said (the romantic young manl
“111; give you the right and a cou­
ple of lefts, -foo,*’ replied Ithe prize- 
figh'ter’s daughter, as she knocked 
him for a four-base'hit. : ^
Ht He He Ht H: He
The"; energy expended on- aniy bas-; 
ketball court in playing the few min-; 
utes the game requires would ; pre­
pare the 'ground and plant' a hundred- 
acres ■of wheat, says .Harry, "Wilke’S.;: 
But' the difference is because there, 
is; (ho ■ one, paying', a e'good :; admission- 
to ■ sit on t^e sidelines to -watch you 
plow a'nd sow.
He Ht ,* He He Ht ,
Wihat has. become of the family; 
man -"who used' tallow- candles cxcIut. 
sively a'nd argued that dleotric lights 
were awfully hard on a person’s -^eyes.
^ Radiant, with the charm of 
youth still, theirs, millions of 
clever women are admired—and 
envied I—today, /
Yet they have no difficult, hid­
den secretr><no great gift.
Only this simple method— 
which is for you, too. To give 
you, as well, the charm you envy 
in them.
For m» weei do this






foorities say, to keep your com­
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful. 
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin,
"Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap—each night be­
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.
Then-—-if skin is dry—apply, a 
little cold cream. That is all. 
Skin so cared for is not injurecl 
by cosmetics, by -wind 
and sun, or by dirt.
The simple, correct way
_ You cannbt find a more effec­
tive beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap_ is blended of 
rare palm and olive oils—famous 
for mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of Cleo­
patra. And it is inexpensive, so 
t h a-t t h o u s a n d s n o w use 
Palmolive for the bath.
Make sure^that you get 
Palmolive — -which is never sold 
nnwrapped. All dealers have it. 
Get it, and try for one week this 
simplest of all treatments. See 
how delightfully and how quickly 
it. benefits your skin.
THE PALMOLIVE COMP-^USIY OF CANADA,
; LIMITED
; W Toroato Montreal
Palm- and olios oits-^aolidKi’ 
Nature’s sreea sohr
' MADE IN CASyZ/SJA .... . 2fjaS
^T itEMS
Victol'ia, April 9.-r-“I 'see no rea­
son why white peoiple in British Co­
lumbia should have to pay $3.80 per 
ton more freight rates on grain im­
ported for domestic use than is paid 
on igradn shipped through British 
Columbia ports for the co-hsumption 
of‘ Orientals,” sta'tes Premier Oliver. 
He shows that while there was a re­
duction of 17 iper cent in this connec­
tion in 1922,-still, it costs 19 cents per 
hundred (more to bring ^ain into I
fairness, rertrictions in the com­
mission, and awaiKtairji'A'g isihat they 
uncovered all sorts lof wrong-doing.
A reward of ,$1000 has been offer­
ed by the goyernment for information 
whidh will lead to the arrest and. con­
viction of the murderer/of Wicherley 




OF HIS EARLY CRIMES
Field Marshall Sir 'William Rob-
birijhiday. in November, while it real­
ly doesn’t occur until the foilowliig 
January,”
Sir 'William confessed that his first 
“crime” in 'the/ army was letting a 
prisoner go, his second was letting a 
horse go, and then at Brighton, at a 
volunteer review, a man -who was 
under his charge refreshed himself 
too freely and his horse ran away 
•with him. The colonel said to him:
“I am _jgettinig sick of you; first 
you let a man go, then you let a 
horse go, now you let a man and 
hor^ go.”
i
British Columbia from the prairies ertson was in a happy mood at the
for domestic use than it costs to ship 
grain' for exiport.
There will: be. no beer plebiscite un­
til midsummer. Premier' Oliver sta'tes 
that the - May ,revision of the voters’ 
lists will be held on May 19. ; Ordin-l 
arily six weeks; are required after a 
revision for the printing and distribu- 
fo'n of the lisits. -The goyerinment'^fe 
mrfeidering the, setting of' tHe date 
of the ireferendxun and "will announce 
it shortly. •' ■'
WHO CAN DRAW THE LINE ?
J
All eliaisses:'shade into one another 
-these ^'ays; .c the idea that rigid bar­
riers-separate the popula'tiop into sec­
tions , ris • quite ■. dirt, of d(afe. • ■ Social­
ists still -hug: an imaginary distinc-. 
tion between workers and “bour­
geois.” ’ Itreally doe^ not ,^xist. 
Take a solicitor, a draughtsman, a; 
trade -uniony: secretary,' a publisher; 
are these ' workers. or bourgeois ? 
And how can any ■ one of theim be­
long to one category more than 
the other, since all Work for a liv-;. 
in^?^
Tbe report’ of 'Mri Justice Galliher'i 
who -presided ■over .the 'RG.E. Royal’ 
Oommission, will jbe submitted 'vrith- 
in a ‘ few dhys. Meanwhile, the' Mlc- 
Rae forces have apparently decided 
that the report .'will 'be iunfavqxaible 
to them and they are broadcasting 
■^e prbvince^with ■accusations.: of un-
Working Men’s College, St. JPancras, 
London, recently, where he told some 
of his experienices in the ranks of the 
army.' , ,
Sir William, said he joined the army 
in 1877 and he had a stroke of bad 
■luck, as the colonel, a fat old Crim­
ean' V'dteran, took ah intense disdike 
to him. '
•., “I can’t say that I cared. a lot 
'^I>out him,”' said Sir..'.William, “and 
he didn't mind.that at all. I was not 
alone in iny feeling about ^^ev colonel; 
there wore others that; did not ;i like 
him: very.; much. His ■ wife;/ left him/ 
and she ought to 'knO'W! ■
■ '‘T joined the army;’’ said Sir Wil-' 
liam, .^‘before I ■wtas (18, but the ser-' 
geant said I/. looked a big boy, / and 
he put xny age: down as 18 years and 
two months. To this day I receive 
telegrams congratulating me on my
SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH
I Your grand-parents used it. 'Safe,l- i
sure and efficient. Small dose
mepns economy and, does not upset 
the stomach. ( Clet Shil^^ all 




Brew a cup of this gentle;aiid effective : 
remedy.and take' it at bedtime three, ■ 
times a week for'three weeks.'; ' ' * ' '
It will purify the blood, make you feeli 
viTOrous and ■ healthy at a cost of only 
a few cents. Givp it; to the children,. 
^— Everyone deeds a spring tonic-—too.
80c aiid 60c,; at driiggists^
Your doctor ad^es 
iiiteriial cleatilineks
SCIENCE demands UNIFORMITY
will tell .yo'i that the first re-
Oareful rescareh miH'do in recent 
years ■ in 1flte study of lieteltics has 
sb'owh the 'great .importance te the 
human' system ■of purity laiid uniform' 
quality in.foods. It Is a great bless­
ing that today '(so many delicious 
foods as .well as tea and coffee can 
be procured, 4n' tins and sioaled meibaj 
packages., “SALADA’’ Tda ivaB one 
■of the first .pure food prodticts to bo- 
<fom<3 w;UI'oly (known in Canada. T'ho 
flavour-prosorving ‘ , aluminum' ,p‘ack- 
dge keeps the tea frqeA Vmd delicious. 
Skilful blending maini.iiiinB the qua](^ 
Sty abisolotcly uniform.
_ _ 6ults of constipation—^h^d- ' 
ache, sleepless nights, biliousness, 
l^ckache, etc.—warn that Jthe body 
is flooded with intestinal poisons. 
In time, these poisons may cause 
the breakdo'wn of health and l^d 
to serious disease. In constipation, 
say intestinal specialists, lies Ure pri- 
m&xy cause of more than , three- 
quarters of all illness including the 
gravest diseases of life.
}Va$hlne 
Cuant Onftik (/» Skin
Hence, doctors urg<5 intepmal clean­
liness—; regular and thorough re­
moval of food "waste from the body.
toite 
Ronal Brown Iho last,. It waa 
in Pobnmry, 1011, the Nclmn 
Hardware huyin/? it out. with alao 
'the lyullding «t present occupied.
O '
Aerial hejvftffs are subject te being 
called •off on account of wind and 
wmtihor.
t*lllndsarSan
Ftinny anlmids for the boys and 
girls in a real book. Cot out tire one 
shown pilsto it together.
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.•'fli® wttd«6f Tab!#'Salt' aad Regal Fro© ■
Rt&uiil salt MBS In thi# '
cut-out and mention thia ’ paper. Write 
to Windsor Salt, Wlnidaor, <^nt.
.pinkere' oi. - >
Laxatives Aggravate Constipation
Laxatives and cathartics do not over­
come constipation, says a noted au- 
ihbrily, but by their continued use 
tend only to aggravate the condition 
and often lead to perrhanent injury.
Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledge 
6f the inftestirial tract |(airied by 
'X'-tAy^b^fcifVdfibfi, baa fdtittd dtleuit'
the hard food waste and thus hast­
ens its passage out of the body. 
Thus Nujol brings internal clean­
liness.
Not a Medicine
Nujol is used iri leading hospitals 
and is prescribed by physicians 
throughout die world, Nujol is not 
a medicine or laxative and can­
not gripe. Like pure water it is 
harmless.
Get rid of constipation mid avoid 
disea^ by adopting the habit of in- 
tCifnal cleanltriess. Take Nujol as 
iegularfy as you brush your teedi 
dr wash your face. For sale by all 
clmgc ^(gists.
W ll W










Is tf&e foest^ at aESiy fs*rice—It
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
A. I. Fisher was in Cranbrook on 
business yesterday^
The stock and fixtures of the Grand 
Theatre barber shop were sold on 
Wednesday to Eder Harijer. ^
Bom—On Sunday,; April 6, to Mr. 
and I Mrs. Andrew Ltees, Jr., a nine 
pound Iboy. '
• EDITORIAL ECHOES
TE shO'Uld all be interested in the
^HE old idea of ^ving a full day’s 
A work for a full day’Is pay would 
result in a betterment for all of ubm-............................................. ,.....................
WW prosperity of Femie. What jf -would only ^ve it half a
good citizen is not?- -The more we glance.
work for thef grow'th and development, ------------- o-------------
of the town, the more prosperous we 
shall all be.
■:It^'h)as':';ptut;;.?Pa^fia:;'ddt(^i,i,v,3?d
A good deal of the j throat, left, txisltles in your gums, 
prosperity of any town depends on and then came along with a Bubber- 
the local support received by the in-! set and took them out
Sfcitutions we . already have our
\'
churches, schools, farms^ stores, pub­
lic 'amusement places, parks, .ietc- How 
many people appreciate 'their, pro­
priety int^'rsst in ■t)2cse i»sS;.'titutioTis ? 
We , could not use titnece properties 
more v'bar. va'do.to our a4vani:«-s;e 
if we o’-vned them ail in simple.
Yfe only casting broad upon
t!^e ^ when we 'boost for ^
cxty. 'We do nt'rt to copctsmi'j
otiTOeives about vdio' holds title 'to ] 
certain pj'V^perties. . Ail jnDtr'jrAve3xt?.3i 
ties ' which iTninistei' to fhe comfor'c 
service, and edU'cation of our citizens 
• are ass'dbs of the city and its people,
Encoi^ragement of citizens fo go 
■ ahead and spend their money to furn- ’ 
ish service, necessities and comforts ] 
for other 'citizens means progress,and 
, growth. Such actjvities need .to be 
encouraged in'order that they might 
succeed. When any individual enter­
prise succeeds it means that the town 
is forginig ahead. Let,'us put our de­
sire for the .further gro^h and d-3 
velopment of Femie in concrete form 
by 'resolving to do ^ese things. .
It has put Sozodont, Febeco and 
Pepsodent on your teeth.
' rt bias put a Gilldtibe against your 
hayfield.
It has put Murine in i/oi^r eyes
The Banff Orche^ra pulled off 
their last dance for this season in 
Victoria Hall lasit night. It was veiry 
successful.
' The University Players will present 
“The World and His Wife” in the 
Grand Theatre, on Saturday, May 24, 
.under the' auspices of the I.O.D.E,
YOU CiH GET RID 
OF DYSPEPSIA
By Taklngthe Fruit Treatiuent 
In the Form o! “Fruit-a-tim”
You can get rid of the paini
■ ■ ■■ 'Bill)
: C. J. Fletcher, Secretary of the 
B;C. Medical Association, spent sev­
eral days in the city this week call­
ing on local doctors.
A motorist who recently- tried to 
cross Crow's Nest Lake/ on' the ice 
Idst his car in about foi'ty feet of 
water. He had a narrow escape from 
drowning;
. .the 
heavy, uncomfortable feeung; the 
bilious attacks, headaches and const!- 
paticm that accompany this trouble.
The Fruit Treatment—^which is the 
intensified juice34}f apples, oranges,; 
figs and prunes combined with tonics 
—will always relieve Dyspepsia.
Mrs. Thomas Evans, Eyerott, Ont., 
says: “I have been troubled for years 
with Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney 
Disease from which it was impossible 
to get relief until I took “Fruit-a- 
tlyesThanks to their wonderful 
results, I am free of these ailments 
and am in normal health again”.
This is the kind of proof that 
convinces. The Fruit Treatment-— 
“ Fruit-a-tives”r-is Boldby all dealers 
lit 25c. and 50c;-i.^r sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
Olivet Baptist Church'
'3
Married—At the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roibt. Daly, Hollin, Ont., Fran* 
ces VJane Daly. to Wm. W; Brown, of 
OHfford', 1 Ont.', on Wednesday, April 
Bth, 1874.
t,c-Id you Gviiedr5» for,pimples*. Pears!
for the h-titr. ann Ivory for the tub 1 'irKarri^gc of j.4r,
,1 -1 'iii'd Mrs. V-. W. Brown uO yearsiit h'as pU'S A:;^w 
your.iKvek and Iii^ertsolli^ around yopr 
Wi isr.
Go- anywhere you want to, do any­
thing you wisbs arui" advertising hias 
had a hand in it—-abaolvtely.
And then some people ask, ‘'Dos^ 
Adyeitising Play?” - ^ .
% 4( a|e :|e
A. DVERTIS'ING has made the Vde- 
trola dog fnm'ous.
Tt has mode the cas'h register a big 
brother to retailers all oyer the world.
- It has ininroduced the world to a 
substitute for sole leather.
It is displacing . -the truck horse 
with dO-ihorseipower trucks.' ^
' It has helped you to an aptprecia-- 
tion of ''"Stetison hats, Walk-Over 
Douglas and ’lEmerson shoes.'
It has made ‘the hand-written let 
ter an oddity'in-business, - ‘ '
on v/e'i’.'diriKo
Fiehei^i>~-u viaickvit vlie'South I'brk 
of lh*3 Elk report presence ' of
thcu&'.'isi'ds of dear in that nclghb^T- 
hcoa. Last ' year''r.' opssn scasion doss' 
rsot seem to li-ivve ftiateria-Iy deersae- 
ed the ; number.,
Sunday, Aiprif*13-*-The Pastor will 
preach.
■ 11 ajm.—“The Meaning of Christ’s 
Sufferings.” Five minute address to 
children. Junior e'}l^nr-'
2.30 p.'m.—^Sunday school. Classes 
for oil ages,
7.30 p.TO. Woids on 
the Cross.” Senior cheir.
Everybody cordially weicosne.
Night Shows < 
' Start at 7.30 
One'Show '
Saturday, 








THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY,, APRIL U & 12
, Allan Dwan’s = production of Rex Bea icih’s;
IFF“BIG BROTHER'
with Tom Moore^ Raymond Hatton, Edith Roberts
Here's a big pic-ore that you really can't afford to miss.
Ruth Roland in “Haunted Valley,ft Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, APRIL 14 & 15
Mack Sennett presents
Ben Turpin ip
“THE SHRIEK OF ARABY"
- Five reels ; of Ben . Turpin laughs and Mack Seimett burlesque 
comedy! A bargain sale of thrills, -^ith heaps of action thrown in.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, APRIL 16 ife 17
Norma Talmadp/'i in
' ' ^tlE SONG -of: L®¥E” ■ a-
Christ Church
The Femie 'Co-Operative' Sooiety 
Woim’en^s Guild held 'their first me.et- 
ing on Tuesday evening, April 8, in 
Victoria Hall,, when <^ficers were 
elected. Mrs, A. S. Lees w^ elected 
paresident, and Mrs. H. Anderson, 
secretary-treasurer.
The regular monthly meeting of 
'Mount ' Femie -Chapter I;O.D.E. will 
■lie; held in , the council - chamber ‘at 
3.30 pan., on. Saturday, April 12;: A 
full , attendance is: earnestly request­
ed.. Fees -for.'1924* are how due; •*■
A








7.80 ; p'mi.—rEven Song,
Great Week.” , • :
2.80, pan.—Sunday school.
3 p.m.—^Divine seiwice at 
Greek.
Coal
Adapted .Vrosn th© Margaret PetersoK siovai of Deinre”
A new Norma in a drama of mad Icwjs,. fierce 'hates and the clash< 
o.f steel on desert sends. Plot and coaii'r-sBsdoi, between the hard 
sidisig Sheiks ox the Sahara and the French Legio-nnaires.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS at-7 and S 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW at 7.3-1 ''
ADMISSION ADULTS 50c; — 'CHILDREN 25c
April 18, 1924-p-Good i Friday. , 
11- ajm.—^Litany and: Address. 
,,7.30 ipjm.—'Lenten lecture.
3 pm.—Servtice at Goal 'Creek. 
----------------o----------------- .
IN MEMORIAM
begin to dm'gthe^xij iai^ ■the leave®
wh^ch • seemed - so thick -in' youth above
hair oil would' do any good, and on 
heads 'v^ere no hoar oil was need'ed
■ - ouif- heads- grow thin and. .show. -the 
sl^ beyond, and a® tlms'e in the ranks 
. *in front'dro^‘away,, and we come in 
^ight, as we all must, of ttihe ^terhal 
rifle-pit® beyond, a .man begins to 
d^eel that among 'ih'S really precious 
things of life, more la'stiiiig and more 
sohstan'tial than- many of those' obr 
iects of amMtipn here, id the love r 
those hie I'pveis and the friendship of
those'whose, friendship^"he prizes!
fFur and traphy’’; pirating''''will', be 
stopped along' the British; Ooli^bia- 
'Alaska border this jreaf,'state offici­
als, of the, Game Conservation Board. 
It is ejected ^at 'Canada .and the 
United; ‘ States ■' will agree upon a 
“dead '■wall” or ^'game san'ctuary for 
25 miles 'dh either side 'of the border 
in - ,the Stickine; and Taku districto. 
-Additional -', efforts 'will'be made 'to 
preventt the 'killing of gOme 'animals 
for. 'meat,, and 'the selling' of - troihies; 
'.•to hunters.'!
Wm. Johnston returned yesterday 
from- a trip to Kimberley, where 'he 
is eredting a moving picture thea­
tre. ' Bill says that •the' roads "west 
are in splendid con'dition ■■ with - the 
exception -ofthe first • six miles ' oat 
of ^Femiq. •> -
Bfert Johnson, manager of the Fer- 
nie (Meat Market,' came in Tuesday 
to attend the ’. initiation L and banquet 
.of the; Buffaloes;; He *was accompatiied 
by Tooth Uphill,' ,M;P.P.V and ■'Other Fer- 
nie. Buffaloes; - i They left- W^nesday 
moming,' for.. the Femie „ metropolis.-r- 
Cranlbrook Courier.- , , .
In affectiona'te remembrance of our 
dear Brother; Tom, who departed this 
life April' 9th, 1923. -
- To' memoscy. "ever dear.
■ —J'nserted by Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Goughian' and .Family, Goal Creek, 







Cast includes Violet Mersereau, Robert Edeson, Edmund Bresee, 
: Murray, Flora Finch and Polly Moran.
Ajft Acord in "The Oregon Trailff. Comedy
attention'tO'the late-Mrs. Lloyd “vvliile 
ill in the hospital. > • ,,i
Mir.. James V. -Lloyd' " and family 
.extend "to tHeir many, friends their 
deep, an'(d .;; great '.gratitude for expres- 
vsions^^ 'O^ sympathy andrvthe' many 
kindnesses tendered to them, durin'g 
the ■illness- of the ; late''Mrs! 'Lloyd, and 
thanks' for the floral offerings at' the 
funeral. '
■ They also ' desirq 'Dri Asselstine, 
Matron -Walker and staST of,‘the Fer
' Graft upon ; a s-tupendous scale' in 
;! -the .United States; invol'ving’ m'embers
of" the government and 'almost every 
department of the 'government; graft 
in 'Ontario i'n'volvihg Hi'enolbers o-f the; 
late Farmers’ government, (•■who -were 
believed- to' rbe too verda'ntly ■ honest 
to.be guilty of''such things), allega­
tions of graft -againist .'Ithe go-vem-. 
mejiit of the: Irish Free Stia'to, :whicl; 
has been'dn office a-very short time; 
ohookts and criminals .on the' rampage
Ik 3|( *|( V ‘
ET your bhppiinesar out of your
kno-w.V ‘. work, or you •wrill liever 
what real happiness is. .
A '^-ood temper should be 'well kefpt. 
A bad one—ditto,
The fellow_jwdth the “.punch”
Beats the one ‘‘with the “hunch.^’ ' 
'Our 'biggest busmesis mistake in 
Am'erica is boaBtfulneiss.'
A,clever 'Sales idea starto a' pro
. ■ . I ,
position auspicioUisly, but it is merit 
and service that keeps it, going.
With oveiylbody demanding,the'best 
cuts of' meat, who, we' wonder, gets 
the poor ones?
The grass oyer, dn.thii next yard hi 
rno greener than ours qan bo' made' to 
bo. , \ I '
The tragedy of the qulttor is that 
' he UB-ually stops just as his, second 
-wind-is'rushing to the rescue. *■
The big man Is tolerant. '
■...'■A" * rj ..'k'iii.'k V'-ik**.;
IpC Is needless to^ny that the Free 
Press da strongly in favor ban­
ishing drunken drivers from our Mgh-
wnys. Jud'goB who" have to deal -with 
thoflo offenders ■will bo fully 'jusiifioi 
in 'nisiaumiing that a driver has boon 
a pdblic menace on the highways, i 
it appears thto't he, had taken even a 
single drink, tt is the effect upon 
his clonmoes of thinking and ■ hi® 
aense of responstbilitiy due to a sin 
glo drink that Is to bo conrider^ 
futilior titan his aMlity to walk 'vrith 
ateodln'oea.
fHE re«l proftsperons communHy la 
the one Wltich lots the carpent­
ers do all'‘the knoelid'ng.
Spring mokes people lazy. The 
other aetaaons that make people lazy 
are isumimer, fall and win'ter.
The Prince of Wales eheuld trade 
his present aieed dgor a hobby horse.
13 BLXABL.EL, AS^NTS wanted 
' rv everywhere to handle most 
-remarkable-'Medical product 
, ever oiGfered to.th'e public; Nothing - 
‘ like It on market. Oenume product' 
of Nature, entirely free from diugs' 
or4 alcohol, possessing Medicinal 
qualities actually marvellous. Pro- 
ducea such deitolte. healing aettpn' 
for various ailments—Rheumatism, 
Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Blad.. 
der Trouble, Piles, Female Internal 
Disorders, Bezema, i Blood or Skin 
Diseases of all kinds. • Rach cub- 
toiner'brlnga yCu n. dozen others.'
' Thoroughly established for years in 
■ other parts. Sent by mall anywhere' 
on receipt of $1.50. Free literatufe 
furnished^ and splendid opportunity 
for energetic woman to . secure 
handsome monthly income. High- 
eat commissions paid.' 'VV’rite ' to­
day for particulars. ■ '
LANO*S MINBRAl, RBMeOiCS. L.TD,
»» RICHMOND wr., IMKirr, TOnONTO. ONT.
; As, a! r,esult . ..... -
.there has ibeen a general Wodus of hospital to kindly <accept "their i everywhere. , Is the world losing kts 
the young um^rried mineto f^pm j^Ka’tetfol' thanks fpr all the care a^d | m'Oral balance ?
-Femie-^ri^ •the Ipaat week.--Mo^;^ of '" ' ’
them wen-tLsouth to the'States,! It is 
said that' ^e American immigra'tlon 
officer at Neiwgalte collected $200. 
lead tax from - those who were on a 




•'70 Dalton Ave' Phone 313
CON. REECE
TAXIDERMIST
1P.0. Box 9. l West Femie
HEIRS WAITED
Missing . heirs are being sought 
'throughout the world. Many , people 
lire toflay living In compura'livo 'pov­
erty who are really rich, but do no-;; 
know it. You may ,be one of them 
Send, tor Index Book, “Missing Itolrs 
nnd N'Oxt of Kin,” containing care­
fully nulhoniicated lls'ls' of mloaing 
heirs nnd uncloimod .estates 'which 
have been todvortisod f'or, here and 
abroad. The Index oif Missing Hoirs 
wo offer tor sale contains thoinmnds 
of names whloh have aippearod. In Am 
orioan, Oanadilan, 'li^Ush, Scotch, 
Iriflih, Wellsh, German, French, Bel 
fi^ban, Swcsdldh, Indian, Oolonl^, and 
other nowMpoipara, Inaeiried by law­
yer*, oxeQia.tor«, odministrabom. Aim 
contaaim list of English on-d Iris i 
Oowip of Ciianciory and tmclalia'S*. 
dlridenda lt«t of Bank -of EngHimd 
Your name or your anceetor^i may be 
ill yto Iml. ,3uim4. (on# tloilitr/. *6
o-nce tor book.
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
Dept. 70B
PITTSIIURO, PA., H.SJL.
“Me ca-tch umi” was -the iproud state-, 
ment of. a .Tobacco Plains .Indian ion 
;E>roBe(nring five' magnificent ■ ’ cougar i 
skins' at the ■ local government office 
n order' Dhat he might cdllcct; ithc j 
Ii40 bauhtjl-' due ..him' on: each skin. 
Questioning I on the part of. officials 
elicit^ the further dniteresting infor­
mation that the hunter • and ■ some 
riends of his had tpken the cougars 
ih the Gold Creelj;,'idlstriirt last week. 
And it also, apipearod that origdnally 
the catch had totalled six skins, one 
of which had been cashed in at Ibr- 
nio. All the ani-mals tkillod by the par­
ty wore, full 'grown. The pas.t •winter,'I 
viewed from the, angle of the cougar | 
tribe, has beon a disastrous one. 
From tho viewtpoinit of the door, how- ^ 
ever, It has been motet ,peaceful. The 
nrch’''bneimy 'of the ishy whStoball Is 
being zoaloualy hunted by whiten and 
XmMans alUce, „ with the result thatj 
winter mortality of dcor is being re­
duced to a niinlmum. Tlio cougar# I 
are gradually being lOXtermlnaiod, 
ilmnks to a genero'us 'bounty on Hielr ] 
scalps, and their iproy, the''whitetall; 
and mulo deer,' oro Increasing sntla- 
.factorlly in Coheequenoe. ’ , May tho 




To dto a conscientious# lasting and correct OVj^RHAULING JOB 
on any make oi automobile or truck# and put back the pep and power 
k' 'was buit^ backed, with- several years o£ e:sper|ence as 'forenian. 
in one of the largest garages ih Spokane# the Williams Motors# Ltd. 
We have been fortunate to obtain MR. E. B. WALKER to take 
charge of our Repair Department.
BERT SAYS:
The man who operates his car when it is in need of repairs 
is doing a great injustice to his dar as well as his pockethook.
< ■/'
The elalmrate fumlehlngs of cer­
tain Dominion eoblnot minlsiora’ of- 
llcoa bavo hoon sharply criticized. 
Probalbly none of Uhem rival in ooet- 
linotw and doeoxiwtlvo oftooit: the 
famomi $100 «oal aeutfle ihkt one* j 
adorned tii» oflflea of ,to«mor Protnler | 
Dttury. ' - .
Gwliqg to ih# pr«rval«nea of the toot 
and mouth disease In California, 'Waah- 
Ington state authorltlee are suhJ'Odt-1 
Ing the product* of tihe Infected dle- 
tricta to rigid inspiseilon. Even, a 
suepielous looking lemon may ha-v* 
trouble In squeezing through ’ (pmr- 
nnttsio* !
SEE BERT-HE KNOWS
The v^ry best workmanship at fair and just prices.
Our Vulcanizing. Department
la now. going strong# We have this capably and expertly manag­
ed by Mr. W. Proser# who turn out the worst blowout as a good 
tire# and ready for service again.
New tires cost money^-^vulcanlsihg only a little* So a Vulcaniz­
ing Shop often Is a good friend to you alL
nni WT on j ipi $ ^ •me up-to-u^aie oamge
j!"
’m' I*' > ’ ‘ ""
1 « i-U S MIWA 'Af < ' W- 'C ■*>» •
;-'- •,« 'ij "' ^
. •. ■•'■'
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WE HAVE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF LOCAL & GENERAL
T^rzsr^ «
L:^5^
W. R. Wils'on was dn Calgary yes­
terday on business.
Mrs. H. E. Smith, of Glacier, B.C., 
in the city this week visiting her 
mother, Mrs. R. Dudley.
IS
Bennie Smith has taken over the 
Femie Hotel barbr shop.
PAOE FIVE
Russel Ferguson, of Coleman, spent 
several days in the city this week 
visiting his mother.
The Coal Co. baseball team held 
their first practice of the season on 
Wednesday afternoon.
.Mrs. A. I.- Fisher left yesterdlay 
for Vancouver, where she will spend 
a couple of weeks.
FOR THOSE WHO ARE ANXIOUS TO 
GET THE BEST
Aaron Walde paid a visit to Kim­
berley on Wednesday looMng up a 
site to open a branch confectionery 
store.
The reduction of the sales tax on a 
large number of household articles 
will reduce prices considerably.
Teddy Hooper, who has been in 
charge of the employment office 
here, has gdne to Victoria to take a 
position.
Let tfs fit you .out and it will not be necessaxy to
: i: invent a fish sto!ry—You can tell a tme one.
On Tuesday, April 8, Christopher 
Sandfard Barter, of liumberton, and 
Gertrude Kossen were married at 
Christ church.
DONG AGO, men seeking a safe and 
secret depository for their money and 
plate, dug. a hole in the ground and 
buried their treasure, often to lose it 
from one cause or another.
THIS WEEK WE ARE FEATURING
STEEL BAIT K0DS AT $1,35
Come in and let us fit you out for the Season^
On Good Friday afternoon there 
will be a competfition of mixed four­
somes at the golf links. Tea will be
served during the afternoon.
Max Belecky is slowly recovering 
from an opofation for appendicitis. 
W> Kerr has charge of the Napa- 
nee during his illness.
A Satrlngs Banb: 
Aeconnt tor 
I IToac Btoney
TODAYj .even after centuries of pro­
gress and enlightenment, there still 
are people who prefer to hide their 
money in “secret” plac^, only to lose 
it by fire or .theft.
Standard Pharmacy
The East Kootenay Lumber Co. are 
moving their offices from Jaffray to 
Cranbrook. L. J. Ruddy, accountant 
of the company, has been transferred 
to Cranbrook.
The delegates from Femie to the 
Rotary convention in Spokane, which 
commences on (Sunday, will leave on 
Saturday morning for that city.
'The safest depository for your money 




Always Gc-c.d . Always Fi"j?sh
Feaimt and Gocoanut Brittle, per lb......... ........ ...;35c.
Phone 89 A* W^alde# Frop,i * Phone 89 .
mt
HOT X BtJNS
GOOD FRIDAY comes but once a year, and no one would con­
sider the day comple'te Without Hot. X Buns to serve on your table. 
Especially those the Crow’ Nest Bakery make, for they are delici­
ous. Those who had them last .year know, and you who did not 
missed a ttreat.....GET SOME THIS YEAR.
, KTiPltiMng but the. best ^goes into .them^^Raisins, -Peelv-Buttori .Eggsi- 
Spices^ etc.
■ ■..•LEAVE- YOUR ORDER]any time now, so that you will be sure ‘ 
P^. :ydP^ Hot X Buns. Last /j^ear we could not supply the demand; so 
get :|rour order in early.,'-
Don’H; forget tlie Children, beoause'they like their. Hot X Buns 
Good Friday morning. They like Oroiw’s Nest Bakery Buns.
HOT X BUNS HOT X .BUNS
SPECIAL FOR SATl]10)AY
SQUARE LAYER CAKES 
Regular Price 35c.
SPECIAL PRICE 20c or TWO FOR 35c.
U-,, ...
The Crow’s Nest Bakery
saosB
6^
The Fire Bells Do Not Tell You Whether There is a 
Financial Loss or Not, The Insurance s 
Companies Can Tell You That,
The clang! clang! clapg of the fire engine wakes many a man up 
io4lte necessity of taking out Insurance before it la too late. Don’t 
w.ur.r th, ..d ,.dd.r cm,...,; .he, d„«-.
IPHONE 82 M. A KASTNER
■ AGENT
P.O. BOX SS4













Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamb, who have 
been residents of Femie for a num­
ber of ye-ars, left on Tuesday for, 
Spokane, where They expect to reside 
in futur®. , ■' '
The Past Noble Grands’, Club will 
hold an afternoon tea at the home 
of Mrs. D. G. Haarvie, 153 Pellatt 
Ave,, Wednesday, April 30, from 
3.30 to 6. Don't forget the date.
Mis, J, L; DOjiniklson, wSio has been 
Visiting - friends ■ 'iti- Lethbridge-;"'.-arid 
■MojdicHi© Sat for the ■past'-.thr^se 
weeks, reitiivned to the city TJiurs- 
dajr m.'om.ing.
Constable E. Turin of the R.CJV[.'P. 
local detachment lias been transfer­
red temporarily to the ‘hospital at 
Ijerhbridge, wheoe he will! undergo an 
operatioir for appendiciris.
Safety Deposit 
jDox XOT irow 
ValiiaMea; m KO'iTA.x^




L. Rixziito ihpd the misfortune to 
have Ilia shoulder broken by a fall 
from the landing at the Rizzuto lum­
ber camp ®t McCailivray. He was 
brought to the Femie hospital for 
treatment.
A Cranbrook paper is again boost­
ing Joe Jaekson for a position on the 
Riailway Commission. Joe ihas as much 
chance of boing appointed to the job 
as Jim Goibrett has to [become, golf 
champion of America.
Eiaster Monday Dance—The Loyal 
Order of Moose; wall hold a Whist 
Drive and Dance on Monday, April 21. 
Qards lat 8 pjm. Dancing 11 to 2 ajm. 
W^hitehouse ocpchestra. Refreshments. 
Admission! BOc. A4-3
Delegates to the annuaT convention 
of the British. Association of Scien­
tists, whidh is to be held in Canada 
this year, vriM pay a visit to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass /during the moitth 
of August, travelling in two special 
trains.
■ George Joseph Loyns and Catherine 
Fleming were united in holy wedlock 
OHj April 7, at Christ church. Several 
friends and relatives were present at 
the .esremony. 1 Afte^aids there wa^ 
a luncheon at the } Northern Hotel. 
In, ■ the ■ evening a; pleasant . time, was, 
spent by the wedding guests at the 
home of thd bridegroom.
The ■membeys of the G.W.V.A. will 
entertain their wives, sweethearts and 
memibers of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to a whist drive and dance to be held 
,in the i.Vets hall on Wednesday, April 
23. As- this is a function entirely by 
the me<nibership;' it is imperative that 
all members assist the hO'Use . and: 
entertainment committees. :
On Monday evening ’ about thirty 
young ladies surprised Mias Molly 
Henderson with a miscellaneous shiv­
er at her home on Virtoxia avenue. 
After a fow'hours’, enjoyment of vari­
ous games, a dainty supper was serv­
ed, at the conclusion of which the 
bride-to-he was peresented with a huge 
imitation wedding cake filled to ca­
pacity with many beautiful and use-, 
ful .gifts.
Largo numbers of American and 
Pacific coast tourists ar^ /tied: up at 
Femie and Michel, because the block­
ade-at Crow’s Nest Lake will not per­
mit riiem to. get through to' Alberta. 
The govom'ttient should get busy at 
once and malco some means of pas­
sage for them around the lake. It 
is undoftstood tliab present rood eon- 
strucrion In that (Vicinity must block 
the road for a few weeks, but there 
should bo some means whereby the 
way could be -opened,' oven tempor­
arily, for tourists.—(Blairmoro - Enter­
prise. '
In order that the parents may come 
in closer touch with Mlfw E. Wddo, 
R.N., the school, nurse, she will be on 
duty In her ofifico at the Control 
School every Monday from 1- to 8 
pjm. Any mother will bo welcome to 
come and l^alk with the school nurse 
concerning the ‘healtih of her children. 
Ab good heailth la fundathenial for 
,tho success of anyone, whether they 
are school chlMren or leading cltlz- 
ens, it is hopod that the mothom In 
Pernio will take advantage of Mon­
day aftemoon to go and find out what 




iVIlrs. Didk Phillips left -on Satur­
day last for Battle Creek, Michigan, 
for three months’ treatment for goi­
tre at the International Health Re­
sort founded by Bernard, Macfadden,' 
and run according to his methods. 
Dick is ! confident that Mrs. Phillips 
will return absolutely cured.
The fourth annual meeting of the 
Grand Lodige of the Ordine Indepen- 
dente Fior dTtalia of Alberta ' and 
Brirish Golumibia, will be held in Fer- 
nie starting on May 4. D^egates will 
be present from all over both' prov­
inces and- will remain in Femie for 
three or four days. Mayor Henderson 
and the city scoundil should- see that 
these dele^tes are made welcome.
W. A, Ingram is spending some rime 
and money in fixing up a tmseball 
ground for the young : lads rissiding 
in his neighborhood. Billy has spent 
more money on the young lads of 
this in the development, of, a'th-' 
'Idtic.- sporis-'-than anyone ^ has any/ idea', 
of. His gsmmasium has cost him 
thousiands - of dollars. ,, <
The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
local G;W.VJVi -heM, - a “ successful 
whist drive and dance in the Vets hall 
on Tuesday evening. Messrs, \ White- 
house and Coimmcxns supplied the mu­
sic. Prizes were won by the .follow­
ings' Ladies, 1st’Mrs., W. Morris; 
Booby, Mrs. . T. Harden. .Gentlemen ; 
I'st,, Thos. iSaniflh; booby, Mrs. P. 
Sheers (gent). -; Refreshments were 
served during the evening. The light 
fantastic was indulged in until 1 aim.
Mayer /Henderson since his return 
from the east is right on the job at 
the Elk river waterworks crossing, 
and those who are handling the work 
for the 'dity , are sure having their 
hands full these idays. The recent 
warm weather has brought the river 
up a little and -the additional -water 
is causing - an immense ■ amount of 
work. Great pumps have , been in­
stalled and are being kepi busy day 
and night, but it is cxir-emely doubt­
ful if the w'ork will bo finished this
spring.
EMiMA IRWIN — Dressmaking at 
826 Victoria Ave. Please call between 
2 and 7 .pjm.
WANTED—^Room in private house. 
Write PiO. Box 715, aty.
GENUINE CCM BICYCLES
From $40«00 upward^s—^All Guaranteed* «(• ^»










18'Curved Bar -C -C lVf 
: Adius'^abl• -tofi-}- Boys 
9\fear» eld and U|»ward
■BAiRTOM’S:








FOR THE LENTM SEASON
Airivingr Rcgfularly Direct &om the Coast*
Fresh caught Halibut* Salmon* God* Soles* Shrimps* ^
and Smelts
Wc carry a complete stock of Smoked & Salted Fislu ;
See our IXi^indbws on Friday evenings for the Choicest • 
Display of Fresh Killed Meats in Town *
All N<>» 1 Qnalily Meats at Bargain Prices ' 'T
Fresh Ground Green Bone to make your Chickens Lay, i 
, Always in Stock*
BUKlfS & C0i
Main Market Phone 3Ja Palace Markc! Phone J4 3
i.ji.j..- » »■ -. .1. ..-'..i: 1 - ' ...... - ' •
:PMhAPS 'yw have nice apparel
You wish was another color. Our skilful dyer can ^v© 
you the shade you like. Consult us.
DHJtCM, IjKST AND INiroUIWATION DI*ON IMDatllDST.
FURNDSHiED (SEVEN ROOMED 
HOUSE TO, RENT—Apply T. Bigge, 
124 MePhers'o-n Ave, .All-tf
-fcSTRIKES w-lll not affect you, If you 
are famntug. Buy 70 acres and 0 head 
of dairy atoclc from S, F. Oihildb,i 
Jaffray, B^. AH-tf
AUTOMOBILE WANTED ■— Any 
make or stylo. Must bo bargain for 
cash. State year and full description 
firait letter; also boiibom price. ■ —F. 
Farris, Box 824, Nelson, B.C. A4-8
HOUSE FOR SALE—Four roomed 
house on McLeod Ave., West l^’amlo, 
Wiith quarter 'acre lot, water inside 
and out, coal house, chicken house hhd 
woo<l sliod—Apply D. Forbes, West 
^*rnlo. \M28-4
FOR RENT — One tVm roexmed 
suite.' Apply Lowdonls Meat Marieet.
4* Are Not The jMst as Good" K3nS
THEY ARE 1 ME BEST
CAR FOR SALE—Chevrolet Spo- 
ci-jd hi A1 condiiion. Only run 4000
MOO /fpply nB B.ricfr Av,
DOGS FOR SALE—Two regletisT- 
ed Ariedale females, 14 months. Good 








Be DAVIS* Watchmaker and Jeweller
xvishes to announce that on or about the 15th of 
this month he will open a store opposite the Post 
Office* where he will “specialize in First Class 
Watch an'd.Jewellery Rcpalr.ing at moderate 
charges* and will guarantee every fob. 20’ years^ 
experience* < ■ ' '
I
He wilt also car^ a st'oek of Jcw-cl-
Icry* Cut Glass* French Ivory* Hand Painted 
China* etc** at Popular Prices*
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FOE FRANCE
Tih4 moist imjjoxttiaiit ’woxld neiws 
in many months is not the news that 
Has come out of England or Enssia 
or Mexico or Italy, or even Wi^Hing- 
ton, .declares the citoservative Wall 
Street Journal, but what this finan­
cial daily desi^ates ais *^he foui^; 
German war defeat.” Id othCT wbiids^ 
the amnouhcement that J. P. Moingiad 
and Co-; fiscal agents in the United' 
States of the French gdverninfls^tV 
have estaiblished a credit in ^is coun­
ty of 5100,OiO'0,(K)0 for :>the Banlc- ^
' iE^nce, • is' a victory fdf that codhti^' 
in ii» hattie to' staibilizle' ihe'franc; 
and therefor^" a dbfdat' fbr Gdtmaii 
" iBnanmers who are Said ibo have hden 
trying to carry the "franc down to 
. the lev^- of the German mark; “Fan­
ciful as it may seem;'theirie is id this 
timely loan Iby the house of Morgan 
something like the arrival of the 
first American troops in Euroiw in 
1917,” notes the Manchester Union; 
Incidentally, it should he sidded^ a 
i^milar credit of $29,009,000 was es­
tablished at about 'the same time by 
Xiondon bankers.
; The effect of the Morgan “loan”
• was psychological. The mere know­
ledge of the existence of the hugis 
credit was sufficient to c^use a dia- 
ahi^tic recovery of; the franc. In less 
than a. week its value increased more 
ithan 30 per cent. But the imaportant' 
thing about the “loan,” says the New 
York World, is not that it ended fpr 
the time being the downwiard plunge 
of the franc, but -bh'at “it follows arid 
x'este upon the assurance of the Fren<dii 
government that taxes will be in­
creased, expendi'tures cut do'wn, and 
other measures taken to balance -the 
; French budget.” Prominent in'fcerria- 
tional bankers in New York -profess 
to see in the Morgan credit the end 
of the German reparations tangle; 
the arrival of a Workable agireement 
between France and Germany, and 
the beginnning of economic revival 
iii'E'urope. As the Wall Street Jour­
nal points out:
“Germany 'Was never conquered in 
the 'Great War; she 'was only defeat­
ed. V Physically disarmed, she started 
a war for world wreckage, industrial­
ly, and financially.
“She declared herself bankrupt,'but 
meant to lead Prance into the way of 
paper , inflation and bankruptcy.-
Prance refused ■the tempto'tion to in­
flation and easy'money, dug deeper 
into her soil, threw out the German 
duds and raised bigger / crops ■than 
ever. She kept the exchanges in hear 
favor, and her peasants continued to 
buy Treasury notes and bear the bur­
den of reconstruction of the devastat­
ed areas.
“This was the second: defeat for 
Germany.
“Then Ehrarice sent 10 per cent of 
het a^yj ai^ expense only of traits-^ 
pootWtion for trooips and food', in'to, 
’thd jf^uhr, to f collect -ift-^per cent of 
wh^t Ctormariy maariifactiired and| 
sent, out fronii the .
, “Germany replied war of
*^ai^ive resistance’ under, -which shel 
'undei^ook to pay idle workingmen by^ 
‘-tlie ’^yan'tin'g press. The result ■was!
Christian Science Monitor, “Prance’s 
financial position should soon corre­
spond to her remarkably good eco­
nomic position.” These, it seem^, are 
the seri'timents of Mr. Morgan him­
self, for he said at Nice; a few days 
later, in one of his very rare inter- 
•views;
■“We have absolute confidence not 
only in 'the resources of your coun­
try, but even* more in the intelligent 
and industrious population. . . Your
riiatioraal, wealth has increased to 
fO'Xmidahle proportions during the 
last two. years.
‘‘Let Pnarice continue in this course 
and' before two years have elapsed 
she '■\^11 have reconquered, from the 
economic view point, ‘the prepander- 
alHri'g si'toatiori'' she enjoyed before the 
wdr.”






i^dnk&ptcy y^ mb^e complete, > for! 
Germany and) the entire destruction: 
of the-paper mark.
“This was Germany’s third' defeat: 
She' resumed work and began again 
to' send coal a'nd goods into Ekance.
“Then all over ithe world '' Ge^^man 
ipropaganda a;^anjg up: *18011' -the franc 
short! Ekis^e must go’ bankrupt 
like Germany!’. ^
“Again France finds her ally in 
England and America, and, under 'the 
lea'dership of. the house of Morgan, 
Germany again- goes down ■to defeat;' 
for more than $100,900,000 are placed 
-bohirid'the'Bank .«£ Ekancei -the Etesi'ch 
f^oYsr.rment and the French fra'nc. 
All ii'c-j;pr to.- tha houae of M-j.rgan !; 
Alii honor t-o Engla'iid and AaVfSi’icsri 
finance! All honor to FlTance!
“ft is probable that little of the i 
$100,000,000* French credit will ac'fcu-- i 
ally be used'. The effecti'v^neS'S of the- 
arrarigement lies more ;iri, its psychoi-^'X-ll’L Jf.';_-1- '
After Every^ Meat
Iffs fbe long[esf-lasting^, 
cbnlecttoxA you caai buy. 
--and n balp to di­
gestion and/a .cleanser 
for fbe monfli 
'aniBb ;
- WKlaley%:-'ira<saxis-; 





London, ; April 9.—-The fact that 
staanp collectoiis apparently are over­
stocked . for ; <the: imoment with the 
issues of iSomalilanid, has brought 
rabout a financial crisis in the affairs 
vd-f the postoffice department of that 
countiy. In eiiplainiri'g' that the de­
partment was insolvent the official iii 
cbiarge said the revenue for 1923 was 
$6,100', a decrease, of $9,310 over the 
previous- year “;due to the demands 
of philatelists being satisfied'.” The 
goycrnuncsit eacpects to, bring oat .a 
new Issue of stamps this ye-ir.
Here and'XIiere
=i!
j The: annual, tobacco yield in the 




' ogy than in the use of the funds for 
the purchase of francs in the open 
marke-t,” ' ^'
The Morgan credit is secured, dol- 
ar for doHar, by EVench gold francs.' 
In statements by -the Morgan firm 
and the Bank of 'Ehrance, which occu­
pies in that counl^y much the same 
posi'tion as "the Federal Eeserve Bank 
:in the United States, we are told: ' 
“We have foim^ a banking group 
which has undertaken to establish 
very^ improtant • credits in favor of; 
the Bank of Firanoe. The bank,' •with- 
the consent' of the Ekench govem-- 
ment, has agreed that in the event 
the credit is not at maturity liquid^- 
'ed' in other - ways, gold in *amoun^. 
equal to the toan shall be shipped to? 
us in New York.
- “I'D, connection witk Ibis credit th4' 
Governor of -ae Barik^' of Franc# 
makes to .us the foUowirig statement*!
“*AdFter having conferred with thef 
government, I- .'am in. a' posi'taoni tpv 
assure you'" ^feit ; complete measures^. 
.are .gqin^i to; be '^fcsqi^o ameliorate 
the financial situatidn. As long a^ 
the financial; situ'ation: ■will; not have- 
been seriojisly ameliorated,'; the gov- 
ernimerit will moke-, no appeal for cre-:^ 
Bit. emept, for the funding of thi^i 
floating debt; andisutosequently it -will' 
issue no ' loan even' for the s complex] 
i.tion of reconstruction' of the liberated! 
j "regions wi'thout having', assured the 
seryi^ of the loan by- normal' bud-^' 
getary receipts.’ ” *
; .France’s floating debt, says a Par­
is'Kable-'■^or^:'TKiftetf, id! 
i7,0;O00s0ewiy:f^^i§].r|$oi.far, we rea^ 
fnra^;9^ehlng'toll:<H3Cpwfch to the Nersy; 
York, J'Oumal . of Commerce, “one] of' 
the fuud(am.imtal,^^^«s^ , to. -loan; 
ing money to'E'l^ce-’has been ' the 
failure ' of.'the French ,to even at-, 
tempt to balance their budget. Now; 
■howower, >tho .-Bank of France assures] 
(US ^at measrures are to bo -token to 
-better, thq financial situation.”, An'd- 
if this is-' done) thinkh 'tke Bo-stori
A. ,regular air service bet-ween 
Sweden and England has been de­
cided upon ; and -will be established 
shortly.' . v'The , terminals , will be 
Malino arid Iiondori with intermedi­
ate landing, in Hamburg. Onl^ six 
hours wiUt»e required for the flight.,
The-Minister of Lands has an­
nounced that a Dutch organization 
has offered to purchase 200,000 
acres of laud in the Stuart Lake 
district, 'British Columbia, for the 
pur^se of ' colonization by Dutch 
agriculturists.
- The- Canadian Pa'cific is now per­
fecting ■ plans* to- aid’ in the’develop- 
mentr.of -the •mining: industry ;of On-' 
tario, by .plscingAcar ferries on Lake 
Tem'iskamin.'g! These ferried’ will 
,ply between South ;Lorrain and Ville 
Marlej-'-aad betwe'd*.'^ New': Liskeard; 
'HaileybUry/ and ;othe;f; Ontario points, 
'and[ ~the.,Quebec port, -V 
I iK-- x- i .'
MujcxrGjen'exal . MacBrien, . chief of 
riff: or the Ddpartm'eiit' of National 
Deferi^V' Ottawa'; addi:essin’g ' the] 
members- of/the Canadian Club af 
Londonrecently; ann^nced that, it 
i8:cprobable>tbat the '^Canadian , Per- 
fehanerit Force of MilitiU' ’ will ;bo 
established' by Ofdex-in-Council - on 
AprE 1.
F<^y-nine . automobile; cars of 
-Ford machines .recently' left Wind-' 
«or, 'Ont., for- Vancouver,.: B'.C., via 
Canadian. Pacific: ' This -was an- un­
usually-Ktmvy 'movement tof - cars-, to ] 
‘one city, and*‘ another, remarkable 
feature wjss-that, all of, the automo­
biles, som'e'^three' hundred, w'ere for. 
ilobal- consumption'.
. IHie. Canadian- FJacific 'Eailway; 
■which in ,1899 brought down to'.the 
head ef the'lakes' only' 2€LO00*000 
h'mhehi' of* ‘gtairiV- actually .brought 
!do\riri' ISOiOOO.OOO.,'bushels, last sea- 
«on. - This.,is .equal fp the.totjil yol-' 
iume of grain moved by all the' rail-' 
way®] of the United ^States co'm'bined 
during' the same, time' to ‘the ter­
minals at Minneapolis, Chic'ago and 
Duluth.
London, April 9. — Niels Assen, 
Norwegian inven-tor, who was in the 
French government service through­
out the^war, has just arrived in Lon­
don on his way to America to place 
his most recent id'ea,- “a mechanical 
soldier,” before the United States 
war department.
Mr. Assen's invention is aimed at 
nothing less than the complete abo­
lition of airmies in ’warfare, and he 
says that if all nations would adopt 
mechanical dcrvices based on radio 
electricity for waging war there 
soon would be no armies except 
a few technical experts pushing 
buttons.
Wearing the ribbon of the Legion 
of Honor /.in his buttonhole, •the 
slight, scholarly Norseman sat in 
his hotel today arid explained a 
hair-raising scheme for the destruc­
tion of hundreds of thousands of 
lives by the use of 'radio electri­
city.;.
The mechanical soldier consists of 
a nest of 12 small but powerful 
mines. Three such nests are con­
trolled by one subterranean wire­
less slfeation, for which a staff of 
two ©n,^risers is necessary. The 
ides is ss-scntially defensive as a 
frontier could h-i strewn virlth such 
mines .on-d 'the advance oI any op­
posing force be 'practically certain 
to be arrested by its to'tal destruc­
tion, Prof. -Asaen says. .A staff of, 
300 emgiue&ra could effectively pro­
tect a line 200 miles wide without 
the iiBed of soldiers. ,
Mr.-As-sen’s idea, wliich the Dan­
ish govemmerit int'ends to tiy out 
in tests lasting 'three montiis at 
the end-of this summer; after the 
inventor’s return from America, con­
tains 'jiwo important defensive and 
two important offensive feiatures. ;
Besides the “mechanical soldier 
nests”, and the- radio electric mines, 
the inventor offers mdio-controlled' 
gas . mines which can be raised to 
the surface and their gas released 
by pressing a button miles away.
/The deadly gas to be used in such 
a controllable container could be 
planted’ in the groun'd and remain 
there until' (any time later, . os the 
gas does not de'teriorate) the enemy 
arrived at the fron'tier. Then by pressY 
ing a button the mines could be caus­
ed to rise and deto^e the enemy •with 
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two Danish dhemists and used by Mr. 
Assen in his experiments -with abso­
lutely deadly effect.
WHITE RACE SHOULD WAKE UP
Frederick W. Wells, Negro, is a law 
student at Columbia University, ,liv­
ings in'-Furnaid Hall.
EJarly yesterday morning twelve 
white-hooded men earring, a wbodm 
.cross • got out of an automobile in 
front of Furnald Hall, planted the 
cross before Wells’ window, set fire to 
it and ran away. . -
-This impressive ceremony was ’ in­
tended to .warn Wells that Negroes
who wish to better themselves are go­
ing to find it hard going at Colum­
bia.'-,
If'Wells, plugging away at his law . 
books, fighting against all traditions 
of color and caste, typifies the spirit 
of •the Negro q?ace, and these twelve 
white persons, hooded and timorous, 
typify the growing spirit of the whi'te 
^ce, then the white race should be­
gin to wake/up. ’
One Negro, eager to learn and 
earnestly hungering for knowledge, 
is infinit^y more powerful -than a 
hundred i^ite men filled only with, 
narrow race prejudice- —r. Vancouver ’ 
Sun.
a
V«u Ban ' rtlhilB Ihn 
doublB-rlBh oantonU 
af tbit' tin until th* 
nuart battia ' avtr. 
nawi with nun milk.
. JMIf 1.1V
For Every Mak Usel
Ca-riiatton l-t fjclt .rnowffh for overy milk «««- of ttio on^lro' 
family. ' Twloo a* rich aa orillnary milk It takoa the. plaoo
of croon* in coffca, on fruits,'. ccfcals, etc. ' liS' eooKlU^ St
a flavor almost ovorybody likoa.
Carnation la tJio only milk nupply your family ncodu. 'Vonr 
will nnnnl'V Vou-
a
The Canadian, Pacific Eailway 
Tvithin the next few weeks syill have 
sent, out to its station agent's'11,000 
packets' of seed atrd from‘thirty to 
forty . thousand flower . bulbs,' .and 
later on to its Western- station 
agents 100,000 trees and shrubs. It 
r^uires ’200,000 bedding plants to 
fill the 'beds of the permanent" gar­
dens a'nd parks of the company every 
year, ...
The crack train of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the Trans-Canada, 
run every summer, will make. the 
trip from' Montreal to Vancouver in 
90 hours,* instead of 92 houys, the 
schedule run for yast year.. Pre­
viously the. 92-hour run ■wan the 
fastest continental.,run in' North 
America, and the two hours cut off 
this time adds to ltd superiority for 
travel, between th*, Atlantic ririd the 
Pacific.........................
Seventy-fivo creameries fu A1 
berta last year produced 17,760,000, 
lbs. of butter, ,nB compared with 
16,417,070 lbs., Teprosentin* the out­
put of 54 croamerlos. In 1922, accord- 
ibK tA'tbe Provincial Dairy Com- 
missiohers! report. ,In addition, the 
production of cheese has ehown a 
remarkaUle growth. In 1022, 14 
fnotoritos nrooucod '981^22 lbs., while 
in 1923, 13 factories had an output 
of 1,860,000 lbs., an Increase of al­
most 100 per cent.
nuum
The did reliable table syrup that has been on the market for
if9
99
paMWliM 4':««SBSr!' ^ i
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO.
as4 Aiijsonrr sr., VANootivicn. i*. o.
1 TPTl'JLi 1, lay.
The completion of plans for the 
. devoiopment of hydro-electric power 
jJ-rlng' the current year will add 
900.000 h.p. to the present total of 
«.2'^R,OO0 b.p. already InsJLallod In 
Canada; This additional power will 
, 1 • used In British Columbia to assist 
! 1 10 mining and pulp industries, in 
y. jnito‘.'.tt (o supply rural needs, n 
Mn Ontario foc golci mining and otl... 
-in.l ,.tT,0^. in t^twsbec. 'the. chief de- 
velopmentn are in connection ■with 
the pulp and paper inaui»Uie«, aiul 
f.'-lher east, in the’Maritime Prov- 
lor publiri utility purposes.
'While leaving iJift church, Bobby’s 
mothfele was critldzirtg the eemton. 
iMiby ifinrilly turned and siild; “Gim, 
Mitwu, ’whjWJ do you expect for a 
dlmet”
This well known brand was always ‘‘GOOD 
Our constant endeavour has been to make it "BETTER 
Today we claim it is‘‘THE BEST” Corn Syrup on the markeL
Therefore when you want Syrup 
specify **eitOWN BRAND^^ 
and remember that Corn Syrup 
(when properly refined, as 
Crown Brand is), is admitted 
today by leading medical 
authorities to be one of the 
best and most easily assimi-* 
lated of all foods. 1
For growing children there is 
no greater energy food than
as it contains a large percentage 
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Mount Fornto Lotigo No^.4-7
1. 0. O.F.
~ Bleeta ESvery WedneadaT sri«;li.t 
.■at 8 o’Cloclc In 1. O. O. S'. Sail
’ ‘Vlsltlns: Brethent CordiallT' Invited
Alex Sherwood, Noble Grand. 
J. V. Hewers, Vice Grand.
Jack Sband, Rec. Sec'y.
J*.
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR. W* H. PICKERING
Dentist' '
• ■ f i': . 1
€S3»pc£siie Snddetjs'a jCs-u.® Sioire
tSS Holers 9 to 5
C. liiLWE
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Ofliceat , Imperial Bank Ckombers
HERCHIMER & MTCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Officei Some Bank duunbera 
: Cor Victoria Ave. and Cox Street
FERNIE, B.C.
Alfred OummingB,B. so
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER | (and ^is
.^•AI.E.I.O.C.
' BriSah Columbia, Somlnlon '
: and Alberta Xand Surveyor . .
P.O. Box 103 : 71 Sowland .Ave.










Fraser Vailley Record: Persistent 
rumor circulates, and statements ap­
pear in the press from time to time 
to tthe effect that the Fraser Canyon 
route has ^been chosen, as the course 
for the proposed coa'st-inteiaor high­
way. Rumor is said to ; be nine- 
tenths .truth, so that the old Caiibod 
road along the Prosier and Thompson 
rivers will be opened up again after 
being in disuse since 1885, a period 
of 37 years. To the- average citizen 
of B.C. who is prejudiced neither one 
way or the other, the Fraser Can- 
yoh appeals as the most feasible, 
most practical, most peimanent, most 
economical, and the most Hkely-route 
to be chosen. It is shorter that 
i great interior which tourists wish to 
reach, viz., the -old Cariboo with its 
historic association's; the old -Garihoo 
road and its fame in connection with 
ithle early rush of, gold miners to the 
rich fields of Barkersville; and the 
F^rt George country where the white 
man first set foot in the province of 
Bidtis'h Columbia, and from. where 
Simon Fraser set out on his historical 
discovery down the river which has 
since borne his name. And the scen- 
I ei'y in tiJjat north country cannot be 
ibeaLcii in «iiiy ether pari of the pro- 
“vince.. ,
Biiiish Golu.idibia, howevf.r, hamany 
'other valuable assets iii the way of 
attractions and- scenery for tourlfctrj, 
such as the OkanaR’an, ihe SCor.itenays’ 
and cblicr points in the Bockies; but 
,it. ho,® none that will afford a gr^t- 
masmefc of attraction. .{•> the sight- 
’.reer or pleni-c the ■rc.i'rianiic streak of. 
•'.nsitos's, more than -fhe country lying 
no|;th of Ashcroft, Lillooet, Lytton 
or Spencels Bridge, to say- nolhing 
about the marvelous scenery along 
the Fraser river from Hope or Yale 
north to the Thompson valley. The 
building of the coast-interior high­
way via'the Fra'ser Canyon will take 
nothinig. away from: the -r. Okanagan 
valley nor the .people in the Prince­
ton sedtiooi of the. prOTince. On the 
contrary it will he the means of hrinigr, 
ing tourists-in and showing them the 
whole country, before they reutm to’ 
j their homes again. American ; tourists 
will . apply • to .. our own. 
people - at: the. ooast) i; Coming in one 
way will be sure to return by - tl^ 
other, -thereby, in maMxig the, circle, 
•every important, sectipn of the pro­
vince will-be coveredi": . The 'Fraser. 
Canyon would be open most/of , the 
year, and in any event would be 
capable of •talang car© of the early 
summer traffic which begins in 
April,,.a thing that would, he impos­
sible over Tthe'Ho^.moun^inS.
A United States newspaper, refer­
ring to the- oil scan^ls, says: **TVe 
have not 'had'sense enough to keep it 
(meaning an abundance of oil.),'i-i0ven 
as'-we ha've . not had .sense enough 'to 
keep OUT 'Pdrests and other; great/na­
tural resources.” The republic might 
•have been ■‘indire straits now if it had 
not had’ a generous neighbor richly 
endowed with natural resources, which 
it, too, has not had sense enough to 
look'' after. 1 ' - ^ .
Ottawa, April >8.—-When Hon. J; A. 
Robb, acting ' minister of finance, 
brings down the budget on Thursday, 
it is expected that^he will announce 
some reductions ,in taxation, that a 
balance between expenditure and rev­
enue was reached in the financial 
year which closed a week ago and 
that for the first time since the war, 
there was no increase in the net 
debt. Full figures of expenditure and 
revenue for the year^re not yet 
available, but in customs and .excise 
revenue alone there was an increase 
over the previous year of twenty 
million dollars.
That there will be reductions in the 
taxation has already been indicated 
by the government; In parliamentary 
corridors it is taken for granted that 
the sales tax will be either reduced 
or removed altogether from imple­
ments of production hut considerable 
idoubt exists if, in addition, there will 
be any considerable reductions in the 
customs tariff..
Here, the attitude of Progressives 
will be of especial importance. Pro­
gressives have urged not merely a 
reduced tariff on agricultural imple­
ments, but reduc^tions in the tariff 
generally. Should any tariff reduc- 
itions granted be insufficient to meet 
the Pi'T>gr£:*2ive viewpoint, a critical 
poHticai sitoition Is nob irnlilpjiy to 
Last .year, on the main b’.id- 
get mo-tion, th& found it­
self opposed h/ -ibe ' Cori'aarvatSves 
and the great majiMity of the Pro- 
gr-s'isives, resulting in a narrov/ g'W-: 
eroment majority of eight. Sin-ca 
then' the .govemment h.»is lost two 
bye-elcctions to ConsGrvatir-3^; which, 
on ® di'^ision, 'wcuid count four 
against the government.
Recent discoveries in physics have 
served to substantiate the Gilbertia'p 
saying that nothing is what it seems, 
in addition to bestowing 51 new woerd 
upon an already overloaded .diction­
ary. According to Charles Nord- 
mann, scientific expert of the Paris 
Matin, tin is not tin but a compound 
of tin®, zinc is not zinc but zincs, 
and both of them are composed of a 
certain number of “isotopes," which 
are infinitely moi^ infinitesimal than 
the atom. Hence, 'ipstead of relying 
upon the ator as the' smallest par­
ticle of matter, the isotopes miust 
now take its place, until physics dis­
covers something smaller than the 
isotope and life once more becoones 
scientifically more complicated.
In explanation of the discovery 
M. Nordmann says:
“Among the discoveries of recent 
times which have sprung from radio 
activity, as from a living soutce, that 
of the isotopes has been one of the 
most astonishing. This strange new 
word which does not yet figure in the 
dictionaries, is from the’ Greek, sig­
nifying ‘that which is in the same 
place.' It was necessary to invent 
fahis word in order to dss^csiib© sub­
stances of which foMUfciy no one 
g’w-ssed -She and whiph have
only recently been discovered.
“In the good old dsiya: v/bers science 
was still in it3 infancy, which is to 
say R'bodt iiC years ago, s,cierxtist3 
v/erc fiinwy convinced that the vari­
ous. atoms of ti gt-ven element were 
absolutely IdeTiilcal wi'sih otli^r
roid quit© Imsiiune ^ny trans­
formation whatsoever. .The very name
S9)I0K1|IG TOBMecO









to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—
■>« Mapulaclured by
" - iMFERJALTOMCCO CO, OF CANADA LIMITED J
I physiesj.m'tii its,more .su!faiJ,e method^
also from th© Greek, means indivis
ible.'-".' -
' “These plassic and theore^c id^s 
•have since 'been 'vigordusly '^disp^led 
by :e:^eriehce; for it has been proved 
tfaht radium: atoms are ; cnhtlni^ally 
Emitting in the' foim bf'; dh intense 
bomb'ardment of - tiny . eleictrifi^ ' parr 
tides; a part of their ownnsubstance;
'It was then' dem'onstrated' that 
: these;. atoms of radium; 'which vhad so 
spent 'a part of themselves, ttod under-
■ htpxns; of oth^^ bpjdies, cliemically' <^f- 
fiptcnt' from j'r^i'um.;ran'd''iin!^ly
ds identi^ le^ and dh^i^ly




rlum/ and" among them ^ are to be 






>®®n a*>le to discern - ^e different stib- 
storoceS.
Reputation Cannot Be Assumed. 
It Must Be Earned.
<3i^‘
WHISKY
have been popular in Canada 
for over half a century.
are the same in quality 
today as they ever were.
TAey are thoroughly tnaf.ured in Oak Casks*.
OISTIIXED ANP BOTTLED BY






IS that the govemment will secure 
Progressive support stifficient to 
carry its finaJiCial -proposals.
:> ■■ r — —O'-r-—^----- -------.
NOISE FROM THE STARS
/ The '‘‘music from the spheres” is a 
phrase which has been part of .the 
stock in trade of- minor poets since 
long before. Emerson coined it; But 
it-hiais been left to a pair of French 
scientitsHjj^ .to transform light rays 
into audible 'sounds. ' It has long 
been a favorite diversion r at chil-, 
dren's parties to set up an ; array of 
lighted candles' of various lengths ^ and 
to watch the elo'ngation; and con- 
traction; ■of- th-eir flam^ in sympathy 
with certain notete sltmck upon a piano 
or, vipldn. The French scientists* dis­
covery, therefore, is-'but an Inversion 
‘of the.ppocesE. '^ey have i^lated the 
sourro of light from a fixed star.^a^.a^ 
distance, firom the "'earth* so - stupend­
ous as to be computable only by ligh(;-' 
years, and^ the use of a rdre seii- 
9itiye^ . .el.e^ent called .wlenium arid 
el^txic'ampl^ifiers they-have made it 
poteihle fqr. .Ixunians to harken / to 
the noise .made by this distant globe 
^ it, .hurtles. through space in its 
o^it.
‘ Jlnferentially, the light from any 
fixed star or planet may now be 
hamessedto prod:^e n'oise, 'and ques­
tions Tivhich^ will : naturally - objbrude 
th-emselives are whether this discovery 
is I - worth while* ■ whether -the - stars 
should be allowed, to- :^make -their' cei- 
estial rumpus without the unasked- 
for attentions of another world “lislt^ 
ening in,” and whether the old world 
is not 'alroady sufficiently soused 
with mere noise from iilie prattle of 
babies and politi'crians to such un­
avoidable things 'as the tthunder of 
nature' in ono 'Of her qngry mpods 
But, incidentall'y, this ■ inventiori 
•diraws- attention to the - worldls 
supply of that strange substance, 
selenium, half meatal. half non-metal,' 
a conductor of electricity and akin 
to sulphur In its cocmpoaltion, yet pe 
cuHarly sensitive to the influence of 
light. ■If'^ay nott be generally known 
that ,thevl>lood-Tod tinge Impartod to 
the glass used on trnmiway headlights 
and railway s'ignals is oibtnined by 
the incorporation of'a small portion 
of this dtrange •S'ubstanco in its com­
position wliile the iglasis is in a molt­
en 'State, and alee that ■the sciencoB 
of iclophotogriaphy and radiophoto 
•grapliy, »liU m their. Infancy,' ■would 
bo impractlcnbie but ■ ifor laclcnium.
The principal source of selenium 
Is )Lhe flue diiist obitnined' in burning 
pyrilteis in the manufacture of sul- 
pliuriC; acid. It conducts ©loctricl'ty 
to^ an •uxten't which, though email, in­
creases according to the brightness 
of (the light wi'th which it is illumin­
ated. This ipccuHar' behavior has 
been employed in transmitting noum 
liy ’meam of lljtht and exhibiting at 
one place pictures of scones occur/ 
7lng at anoth'Or; but unfortunately 
the property i« not rritaiinod looig. 
Scientists nt ihe, present time are 
concentrating tihelr efforts ■upon the 
“fixlni|j'" of these projHsrtlea, am 
when this problem has liifwn solvesr 
teilcphotegraphy and radlepliotogra 
phy will btMiome recognized appnrten 
nnces of civilized life.
N«w York. U. S. A.
This advertisement i« not imbUshcd or dtaplayed by the Liquor 
' “ ■ ‘ of British Columbi.t.Control Board or by the Cioviornment
ss*
It
T.n-r,i ■'■.vc.sk fiiaihtd ilm »jalo wiieii
tho first Inyfg dlebancn •frlephone 
lino In iho world was opimed, foTt.y 
years ago. The scores of lines now 
In OTW-ratlon were too Inmy ie ob 
serve the srrrint.
IS i'Ba.menseXy snore sensitive -the
others and one which permits the 
easy revelation of the hUTidred mil­
lionth fraction of a milligram ''of 
r^ium, Tltere is no process of chem­
ical analysis, f^ich can attain any­
thing like such sensibility.
“But here is most surprising 
part cf ,it. By an electric method no' 
less interes*ting, the scientists, espe­
cially the Englishman Aston, have 
shown that it is .not oidy anwmg the 
radio-active elements, but also among: 
the usual and inert bodies that the 
isotopes I are found. ^
“Aston, has di'seovered that in tin 
there are eight different species of- 
tm, although m'ost people had believ- 
it to he a metal which was already 
dearliir defdne^l^ These species are in­
discernible one from the’other chemi­
cally, but the, atoms of which are dif­
ferently constituted. In * a^ like man­
ner zinc .conteins. nol less than four 
isotopes (of which the atomic ■weights 
are slight^ dri^renit)»
.tams^.riot sthan 't^
least: .three, and-:^^<m^ six. • , Tt: 
wjll Ge ;,to^eaik
^ore cqn^ecHy "“not ^of -tin^ mercury, 
©tc;,'^ in the'slriigit^r, but: to refer ■to 
them i^n the p^ux^L'
\ js OT^e i^co^iaWe, ,i^at'many of 
■^e [^(xUes .in ,4^^^
jore |the .-same way compost 
pf , ^|eimepi|?8 .ipte^ingled.
called .beoaose 
.-^ey j^e .fonpd ip, t^e :4apie pljace; as 
tib^’iel^ehts o^ j^e siinple classifica- 
.‘tipn lAirteir science
bebag wnable to piqparate ^em> iBut
bias been able -to diatingulsli the dif­
ference where the other noticed noth­
ing. Bo in the-world of atoms there 
■are atoms and atoms.”
Absolutely
At a lecture the speaker orated 
fervently: “He drove straight to hia 
goal; He looked neither to the right 
nor to the left, but'" pressed forward, 
moved by-a definite purpose. Neither 
friend nor foe could delay him, nor 
turn him from .'his course. All \^o 
crossed his path did so at their own 
peril, 'What would you call such a 
man?”
_ “A ■truck driver,” shouted a voice 
from -the audience..
TIMBER sale: X6090
Sealed Tenders' will be received by ’ 
the undersigned not later than noon 
on the 18th day gf April, 1924, > fior 
the purchase of Licence X6d90 near 
Fernie, to cut ’,900 ' cords of Mine 
Props. ' *
Two years.■wiU -be allowed,-for ^re­
moval :of itimbeir;-. .:
Further particulars of
. JBhe 'IHatrict Forester, ^
* . . '.Cranbrook, SXf.
Do Y091 Knoi^ IDiait:'
- tlmFordcronkshoft is machined 
accurately to one th^usandtH part 
ofaninch'>~' t
(the Ford front axle is made to 
withstand shocks and strains ten 
times greater than ait! ever met 
ip ordinary usage—
the Ford car is composed of f6ur 
complete units: Power Plant— 
Front H-unning Gear—Hear Run­
ning .Gcari—Frame— •
only five movements of hand 
and jeet are required to nccqm- 
plish tho shift |rpm neutral to 
high on a Ford niar o» against 15
oh a selective gear shift car—
there is no possibility of failure 
to accomplish gear shift in the 
Ford car. There is no'chance 
of clashing gcrirs in the Ford 
transmission—■ -
15,000 operations are per- 
‘'formed- in the building of each 
Ford chassis^—
the entire building of a Ford 
closed body requites 38 hours 
and 15 minutes during Vhich 
time chb body passes through 
the hati'ds of 249 sWUed body­
builders, trimmena and finishem
.... ....... . -- ....--VV...-.-v.---.-*...................................................................................-.V.....................................
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MI GOODS DEPARTMENT
Towel Special—
Colored Bath Towels, in a good heavy absorbent finish. Size 
20x42. .................................................................. ........................Special 75c Pair
SHOE DEPARTMENT
New Col’oircd Linen—
Uncrushable finish. Ideal for liadies and Children’s Ilresses and 
all kind of Fancy Work. Shown in six preifcty shades. , 36 inches 
Tvide..........................................................................................Special $1.00 Yard
,Sutnmer Vests—
Fine quality elastic knit. In both short sleeve and sleeveless styles. 
Trimmed neck."................................... -— .......................Special, 3 for $1.00
Boys Stock^gs—
Exti'a heavy, hard-Avearir^ l|lj Rib Stockings. In both Brown and 
Black. Sizes 8 to 10%. .....J. -„....^ ........ ....... Very Special, 60c a pair.
New Corsets— ] v
Non-Lacinig Elastic Corsets. The most popular style today. Very 
low and finished with 4 Strongs hose supports....---- -----  Spetial $2.75
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Ladies Sandals in Patent, Blue and Green Kid—$3.95
Child’s Brown Oxfords.................................................. $2.55
Misses Brown Oxfords ..............—- .-......................... $3.35
Misses Patent Slippers ....................................  $2.95^
Boys Boots ........................................................................ $3.35
Youths Boots ........  ................•-....................................... $2.95
SEE OUR WINDOW
FOR SATURDAY ONLY 
SPECIAL IN MEN'S BOOTS—$5m
_ _ i^lS«iS>^H^ I *..
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
.Stwmner Underwear—
All lines of Summer Underwear are now . in and comprise all the 
well known makes. Oxford, Tru-knit and Stanfield's, in two ine'ce 
and combination styles. i
<We are Exclusive Agents- for the celebrated Hatchway Underwear)
Men's Summer Jerseys—





Stetsons, Borsailinos and Brock Hats in a wonderful variety 





A Big Special. . Stands 13 inches high. Has unbreakable head and 
strong Ma-Ma voice. Nicely dressed......... ------ — Very Special $1.25
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies Coats—
Smatrl; ar.5 E—illusive models in tlse Jat«*st styles. Shown in Veloisrs 
and Novelty Tweed,s, feattu-ing the pbgular L4irge. Plaidai and Stripes,
........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ................ ...i.'.ii. ... Ivj'^S —,d^ll ^
SPORTING GOODS
BaMfaall—
Rehch Baseball Gloves and Mitts in all sizes and shapes, priced 
• from 75c. Baseballs at 26c, 86c, 7^ and $1.50. Baseball Masks, 
Protectors, Score Books, Baseball Bats—everything for the player 
or fan. , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Boys Golf Hos&—
A spedial purchase of Pure Wool English Golf Hose enables us to 




Slazenger's Tennis Racquets, Racquet Covers and Presses. Slaz- 
enger’s 1923 Tennis Balls at special price of 60c each.
■ Footlsali—V ■ . . , .
New FlamicI Di'esses— .
Atuactive ^l-ylss made up in .^.il Wcol CSieclrcd Flannel. Sho^vn 
in 'Sr.n<i, Grey and Blue. Nicely tiiaMned vfith contsaaHftg color.
..I.— ... ........ ..an... .....II.'I ........ ........ ...ai.i... ........ ........ .. ■ .^Ipe^^aiial $9.75
Small Chi!dii0»'3 Pootball-s ................................................
ICegiilatlon siae Fooib.'Uls, £focJ la;ithsr ......................
fipecial j3 Pftjnel Foo'jball, McGireg&r quality ........






Very povMiisa' cthis sprinsT- We are shearing ■iihaaft in Fitch, SaHa 
and Opossarn, in e variety of styles......................  .'. A,i Mcderate Prscr-s
; Goli :■'S^^^ppHeS”™';:
Golf Daddy Bagfs vrlth iha patented aluminum bottom, theft proof
Princess Slips-—,■■■', /.v'" :'
/■ A well cut giamient made up in a geod quality sateen in Flesh and 
te• •>*«•••• «a• • »««^Speoial $2*50
Ladies Bloomers—
Good quality Dimity cut in a generous style; Finished with strong 
elastic.:........ ...... . ...... . ....... ......... . ..... ....... Special 95c
.Children's Sateen Bloomers— '
strongly made. Shown in Pink, Black and White...;.... Spwial 60c
ball pocket and partition .'irrangement. Y/e have bags priced.from 
$2,30 to $15.00. The patented metal bottom makes the “■weakest" 
part of the bag'the “stroiigest."
McGregor Golf Giubs and Alex. Patrick Golf Clubs — Drivers 
Brassies, Mid Irons, Putters,, Mashies, etc. : ^ ^ ^
Silver King, Dunlop Max £^i, Why 'Not and Captain Gk)lf Balls at 
■ Best Prices.,■ ■ .. *, .
Rome Beauty Apples, Fancy, per box ........ ........ ........  ........ ....$2.26
Rome Beauty Apples, Extra, per box .......................... ........ ........$2,75
Early Red Seed Potatoes, per 100 lbs................... ............................. $3.00
Gold Com Seed Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ........ ........ ...................... ...$2.75
Netted Grem Seed Potatoes, per 100 lbs....... . ....... . ................... $3.00
Bran i>er sack ............. .'..............'......... ................ ...................................... $1j25
Shorts, per sack ........ ........................... -................................  ...................$1.30 ,
Pacific Milk, thills, 3 for ........  .................. ........... .................. —......40c
. ■■ ■ \ ■ ■ ■ ■ •
Libby's 'Catsup, 2 bottles for ........ ........  ................... ............................. 45c
Sunflower Salmon, % lb. tins, 3 for ............ . .............. . ........ .,...,..40c
• Horseshoe Sal'mon, Sockeyes I's, per tin i.... . —..... ........ ........ ....40c
Finnan Haddie, 1 Ib. tins, 2 for ............... . ........,...........................45c
Kippered Herring, 1 lb. tins, each    ........ ...—  ........... .....,...20c
Deep Sea Trout, % lb. tins, 3 for .................. ........ ..........  ........ -.„....50c
Quaker Strawberry and Raspberry Jam, per tin ........ ........ . ....:.96c
Peter Pan Jam, assorted, per tin  ........... ., —..... ................. .............66c
Eanpress lidarmalade, per tin ................... ........ — .....—  .......*........80c
Argood Gem Pickles. Sour 60c. Sweet ........ ........ ................... —.65c
Quaker Pork and Beans, Med. size, 2 for ......................... .... ........  ....35e
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LARGEST STOCKS BEST PRICES
BRANCHED AT FERNIE, MICHEL, NATAIl ANO COAL CREEK
COAL CREEK NOTES
The residents of •this burg were en­
tertain^ to the first football game 
of the season, when the married men 
ma'tidhed' skill ■mth the single men» 
Some very, clever footwork was exhi­
bited by» both i sides, but the ■ “Old: 
StrMs” could not stand the pressure 
bf the “Young " Bloods’* and -retired 
beaten but: not disgraced by' a> score 
of 3—0;. George Barker handled the 
game.'
John ' Paonk-er has ; enrolled i himself 
in ■the ranks of the-local autoists. - 
With; the 1 introdfuction of a ' vapor-
PAPER DEMANDS TAX •
ON LUXURY DOGS
When is a dog "to be classified as 
a “luxury” dog? And when is it to 
be considered useful ? This question 
is raised by ah editorial in the Lon- 
<don Daily H^ald, the official organ 
of the Labor ’ party, article refetns 
scomfully to Hiny: pampered pets on 
silk cushions” as seen : at the dog show 
and deonands that “a »dis^Unction ' be 
made between useful,' dogs and lux; 
urys,dogB, and -the latter should be 
(■taxed il^our (or five ■times , aa, high' as 
vthe former.” ' .
izer. Jack McAOpine is putting more ' Ihasmuch as .the Btitish' dog licenseizerp «iacK xvjLc.<eitui|>uiu u» lukwi? ■ ^^
I>e^ in his’Ford, waxing eloquent on ®*'^y "hoBt $1.50 n't present, llhe
his achievements. proposed ..tax would Chotii b^
•B»m Belton, of Fornie, woo in thol"’^ ¥”* ’‘TT"!
______aroused aa to how the Labontea
MISS TALMADGE HAS.
NEW LEADING MAN
Norma Talmadjge and Jos. Schild- 
raut—the 'sujpreme : tragedienne -— 
the ‘most magn^ic lover. Here is a 
new alliance which film fans ■will 
anticipateVwith : interest. Norma and
handsome, ! "engaging, he exerts a 
hypnotic spell over the na'tive. girl 
■whose love he finds -himself unable 
to return uhtil death reaches out to 
separate them.
“The Song of Love*' was directed 
by ■ Chester Franklin for rfelease^ by 
Producer \ Joseiph : M. Schnock. The
ART AND INDUSTRY
Schildfcraut will make their first beautiful photoplay is credited (bo
camp on Tuesday taking photographs 
of the /^‘beauty spots” of this burg.'
Rev. Bums of Femio conduc^ted 
Borvices tip here on Sunday last.
The younger element of the camp 
are very enthusiastic over the lectures 
and practices in First Aid being held 
in the Club hall every week.
would, clasisify; the* canine population.;
Obviously the Pomeranians and the 
Giffons would go in the luxury class. 
But the owners of such dogs insist 
■that the Great Danes, for instance^ 
are of no practical use whatsoever.
Owners' of mas^fciffs, terrie'rs, bulla 
land Airedales could probably claim
Miss Katherine Fleming, -second utilitarian motives in Iceeping them as 
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Fleming, watchdogs but the quesition has been 
of Riverside avenue, was united in raised as to whether the dachshund 
marriage to Mr. George Lloyns, of ohould be considered a luxury, owing 
Femio, on Monday, Rev> Oswald ty- to its enemy origin, or a necessity, 
ing the nuptial Icnot. Tlio young owing lo the need it is supposed to 
people have taken up their residence I fill at ■the sausage factories, 
at the homo of the groom's parents I Oltihers suggest a naiUonal census 
in Fomie Annex. of dogs along lines adopted by draft
The Coali Qrook Literary and Ath-I’ with headquarters for this 
lotic Asaroclofcion will en^teriain , jtho Iin that district of East 
teams representing the Femio lAt- London bearing the appropriate name 
orary and Athletic AJBSO<da-bidn up "Barldng.' 
here on Sunday in -the fleilos of inter- —;—~—"— o
club tournament gomes, , to com-1 Ring and Queen o^f Roumania
mence at 6.80 pjm. Siubsiltutes will |"®whero to
appearance together in “The 'Song of 
Love,” a 'story of :barbaric life and 
love on the border of V the .Arabian; 
desert, at the Oipheum next Wed­
nesday; and" Thursday. ■’ . ■ ■:
. .Schildikraut,'' her new leading man, 
.has .had a. successful career in dramd 
in Europe and America. In films his 
performance in “Ohphans ! of^ the 
Storm” ■was a distince ■triumph. His 
f career in films since has been 
watched .with keen in^tercst.
In “The Song of Love,” a First 
National release, Norma' and Schild- 
kraut has'two unusual roles. Norma 
as a primitive, , half-barbaric' Ara­
bian dancing .girl, 'has a part fraught 
■with the traigip and turbulent passion 
of a Camille. It is a part calling 
for an abandon and droma^tic ardor 
beyond anything she h'as ever at- 
■tempteld. All the fierce, primitive 
emotion of the hot Arabian deseirtj. 
'the bizarre color and stirring' ro­
mance of the Orient arc embodied 
In- her role; '
Schi'ldikraut’s part is pcculioxily ■well 
adapted to his' magnetic sta'ge per­
sonality. Aa a French spy, daring,
hove to be provided for Tom Oau- Countries ttJiey planned vialtlng
field and Jack Bracken, owing .to I ‘^pay Ois you enter”
tho.so •(wo billiard champions hairtug I woleome sign will
loft camp. • - I uo.t be displayed until Roumania pays
' her debts.
car
Mrs. A. Hilton, who has been nurs- 
!nig (Mrs. R. Alwteiad during heir re­
cent severe 'Illness, returned, to her 
homo on Wednesday. \
Wim. Howarih of the Fcmle\ Mu­
sic Store, ■visited camp on 'Wednos- 
day demonBt;rnting his radio outfit.
The ron^l between Femio and this 
camp is now open for m'Otor 
traffic.
Constable McNally has been busy 
fumignting the residences recently 
visited by Uio scarlet fever fiend.
A 'Biai^l times” dance ■will Ikj hold 
lr» t’bs Olnb ball +r,rtlrd>lt
The local horticulturists are tak­
ing advanbuge of the strike (bo at­
tend to their garden patches, there­
by enhancing (.ho beauty of the camp.
Gaetano ' Gaudio, while .the pictur-' 
esque; sets were diesigned by Steven 
Goosson. ■ ' '
The two are comrades. .The great 
painters and sculptors of the Renais­
sance wer^ artisians as ■well as art­
ists, and in the beginning every sta­
tue and painting, every gem and tex­
tile pattern and- every . musical in­
strument had use; rather: than beauty 
as its reaispn for being. Aart is not a 
thing of' decoration applded to a lim­
i-bed ; . range of . objects^ which men 
could do without : if they must. Every­





■i Dr. Farry of Brooklyn institu'te, _ ,
has discovered and delated the g^erms :1 hand * cpuld be, made to. delight,: os 
which Might barley./
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us*
' We use Goodyear Welt System. 
Only the best of leather, ohd satisfac­
tory work.
BATTISTA 'VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave., North End
The Leather will Wear
when you use a polish which 
will keep it soft and pliable, 











, From the scientific standpoint wo 
can' mot rteil you why the lOoast clim­
ate produces superior milk. We only 
know htat it does.
• Placifip Milk makes richer and finer 
cak^, gives (tea, 'COffee and cereals a 
nicer flavor, because of the naturoit 
goodness of the milk produced by the 









PgKBENTEO BV AOPtW XUKOtt
0RPHEUM--FRI. & SAT., APR 11-12
PACIFIC BULK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C^ 
— Factories at —
'.ADNER, B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.C;
SKILFUL WORK
is required to set a bathtub properly, 
It muait'be placed at juat tlllio proper, 
'angle Ito drain properly land quickly. 
It mxiat be so a«yuatod as not bo. 
Bftrain the plumbing at any point. Wo. 
employ aklUod and export plumbera. 
only. 'When they have finished a piece, 
of work you may Teat fully assured; 
that the work has Bieen done thor-, 
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